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FAKE SPECIALS
ARE LAUGHED AT
Breen

orchard's story

His
Enjoys Good Reputation
Testimony Not Shaken By

It

tic

SEMINAL

IN PENITENTIARY

E

lESliTII

SCHM1TZ CONVICTED
MUST GO TO JAIL NICARAGUA

AND

Appication of His Attorneys for Bail
Pending Sentence by Court is Denied by Judge Dunne.

Al WAR

SALVADOR

June 14. Mayor
Sau Francisco,
Eugene Schniitz, convicted last night
by a jury for the crime of extortion,
asked Judge Dunne today to release
bim on bail until sentence Is pro
nounced on Thursday, June 27. The
court said that the mayor, like any
other convicted criminal, should be
locked up In jail and denied bail.
According to a statement made today
ALL
the Territorial penitentiary under Su
DUE 10
Acting District Attorney Heney,
by
DEFENSE
perintendent Trelford, that these are
of
the
convicted
Schmitz, upon being
true and that the occurrence has hapcrime charged against him, becomes
Breen.
Mr.
as
Sev
detailed
pened
by
mayor in name only. He could not be Of President Zellaya in Polieral leading citizens who were seen
of
Certain
until his conviction was con
ousted
To Testimony
by an attache of the New Mexican
Republic
the higher court and his tics of
firmed
by
of Pinker-ton- s upon this subject stated that they had
Witnesses-Pl- ot
decision
before
that
term might expire
Armies Active.
known Breen for many years and that
While he is In
could be reached.
Says Darrow.
he had proved himself during these
occasion to prison, should he be sent there, the
Q. Did you have an
More sensational evidence was disyears honest and a man of good re
Washington, June 14. What amounts
will select one
to cruel treat- make an examination of his condition Board of Supervisors
relative
closed
state
14.
After
today
the
having
characterize
to
June
an actual declaration of war beIdaho,
pute.
as
They
Boise,
mayor.
of their own number to act
this second visit
tween
ments which appeared in Macpher ment of convicts at the Territorial
been on the stand for thirty-twNicaragua and Salvador was
A. Yes. I examined him agai .
sub- sons
been countencontained in the reply of President
Albuquerque Morning Coyote in penitentiary which has
hours, during which time he was
For
what
Q.
purposo?
Arthur Tiel-forLAND GRAFTER
jected to one of the most grilling today's issue concerning Breen's un anced by Superintendent
Zellaya to an Inquiry from Washington
A.
To see what condition he war-irePrlchard
General
in the history of reliability, the strictures made by the
as to his connection with the recent atAttorney
SECURES
$51,000
physically.
a criminal tnai, nsnj wimm,
tack upon and capture of Acajutla.
Covote Journal against Acting Gover sumed the investigation this afternoon
dl
Q. What condftion
you find
chief witness for the state in the case nor Rayuolds and the idea advanced at 2 o'clock when Dr. David Knapp of
The answer came in the shape of a
Unsuspecting
him in?
Assaulted and Robbed
with L
cablegram from American Consul Gentl)at sheet tliat superintendent this city, who was formerly the prison
against W. D. Haywood, charged
After
Soon
A.
time
first
same
as
the
About
Woman
the
Caught
witthe
steuuui- Trefor(j js a genuine saint, probably physician, was placed upon
eral Olivares at Managua. This cablethe murder of
Theft.
only he was perhaps a little weaker.
alter- ness stand.
ovder of
tne
gram read:
berg, left ithe 11.stand yesterday
u,10n
something
Anl to
His pulse was a little more erratic.
io
s trying uiuca
noon,
ernor Haserman, as being humbug
J"l am officially Informed that in acDr. Knapp told of the case of a con14.
June
.San Antonio, Texas,
Q. This was the second visit?
one
with the Central American
in
over, however, as he will be
cordance
been
had
who
up"
and as being pure moonshine,
"strung
vict,
A. This was the second visit, yes. Charged with assaulting and robbing
Union
President Zellaya has disby both the. state and defense.
all the business men in this of the cells, and who was punished in
plan,
Nearly
Q. Now, after this second exami Mrs.
Sallie Gibbons of Columbia,
The first witness called when the city know Mr. Breen and know him that way even after he had ordered
of war and troops
munitions
of $51,000, Rufus Will- patched
trial was resumed today was L. B. favorably. There is not one of them the man taken down. He stated that nation did you do anything with ref South Carolina, confessed
who is a popto
aid
General
Alfrara,
crime
to the
,
erence to ordering him down?
iams last night
Gutbinni,' the San Francisco grocery-man- who believes what 'Mr. Breen sets forth he examined the convict and found
for President of Salvacandidate
ular
was
yesterI
A.
He
ordered him down again.
caught,
in jail here.
who introduced' Harry Orchard, is untrue, but what he said in his af- the latter to be In poor physical con
dor. President Figueroa bitterly op
how day on an east bound Southern Pacific
Q. State in this connection
then known as "Barry," to the ser- fidavit or in his testimony is true.
he
instructions
posed the union Idea."
gave
Orleans.
New
whereupon
dition,
to
In
you ordered him down?
train on his way
vants of the Bradley household.
In the Albudiscontinued.
that
The
the
have
appeared
arrived
to
Williams
story
punishment
a
A.
and
note.
written
Gibbons
Mrs.
By
the course of his testimony Guibinni
querque Morning Coyote and which it The doctor said he feared that If the
note ad- - in the city yesterday from the east, DEFEAT MOTION TO
Q. To whom was. that
said that Orchard hung around his is
Santa
from
the
convict
was
continued
was
unishment
telegraphed
alleged
dessed?
the former coming here tor tne purstore a great deal and spent considEXCLUDE REPORTERS
is characterized as a He and false- - was liable to die because of the fact
Fe,
A.
Trelford.
con
lie
Captain
pose of investing in lands. She had
erable money. He said that
as a true that the prisoner had a weak heart.
the
and
hood
in
cash.
correspondent
on her person $51,000
Q. The superintendent of the peni
tinually asked questions about the son or anamas.
Notwithstanding his orders, the physi- tentiary. (With a nod.)
Williams obtained a vehicle and Heated Debate in Miners' Convention
asked
and
household
finally
Bradley
and hem- - cian declared that the convict was not
at Denver Between Friends and
a drive Into the woods. Mrs.
is
fairly
He
The
A.
servants.
suggested
of
investigation
to
The
the
the peni
to be introduced
superintendent
one-hal- f
and
is
four
until
and while on the
down
defendant
consented
Enemies of the Press.
and
the
taken
Gibbons
also asked Guibarini to get him a estly conducted
tentiary.
and
head
on
the
was
later.
for
she
struck
defense,
a
C
Ti!H
facilities
drive
nnu
days
rirt.
In
aim
naroftn
vrin
closing given ample
room in the neighborhood.
She
Dr. Knapp was the only witness ex- ference
Denver, Colo., June 14 At the
The people of this city are well
the surmtenflent at an attempt made to drown her.
nnihniini said that he saw Orchard
and
all
of
her
inhuman
by
money
today
at
and
the
relieved
was
amined
investigation
also
this
cruel
the pleased that
morning session of the convention of
that time?
moving into the neighborhood
about three
for
on
stand
the
was
he
at
was
Williams.
the Western Federation of Miners toTerritorial
the
treatment
peniten
house
I
I
A.
and
think laid It on his desk
night before the Bradley
official
The
hour.
the
an
of
and
cmarters
hope
day some of the delegates made a
called his attention to it.
tiary has been uncovered
dynamited.
or
mistreatme
to
into
the
a
will
charges
be
prone
probing
complaint regarding the reports in the
investigation
Q. Where was that?
RAMIREZ INDICTED
Darrow Scores Point for Defense.
will be resumed tonot
be
up
convict
of
local newspapers of yesterday's meetwill
ment
and
given
bottom
room.
of
front
office
in
the
A.
In his
very
The defense renewed its tactics
the
that
MURDER
is
FOR
expected
am
when
it
u,
morrow,
ing and a motion was made to exclude
until it is estatmsnea wiunue
Q. Do you remember whether any
yesterday by moving to strike out
will
witnesses
more
and
of
two
lies
The
tPRtlmonv
true.
are
the reporters. This was defeated af
not
the charges
thing was said by the superintendent?
all the testimony of Guibannl as
in the Jour- - be taken,
to
ter a spirited debate.
which
Valenzueia
Manuel
Hnva-nnr- t
appear
stories
fake
offense
Shot
Who
wllh
Man
the
No.
A.
,.iiowill have
Week
John C. O'Neill, editor of the Min
Last
Antonio
San
Dr. Knapp's Testimony.
at
Death
Thfl motion was overruled, nal in treating this question
this
see
did
now
Phuprai.
you
Q. Very well,
a
win
vour
a3
ers'
Vnnduties
were
Trial.
at
Magazine, the official organ of the
no
Have
affect.
to
the
Speedy
On
by Darrow
convict after that time?
Institu
Federation, read his report in which
Breen stood the examination first nhvsiclan connected with the
witness testified that detectives nau
k. After the Jour day,.?
Mexican.
attacked the Industrial Workers of
he
New
to
lienevai
and
to
the
innuired Attorney,
tion ?"
Special
class never becoming confused
told him he had come to Boise
Q. This is the second time.
na'
the World and that portion of the Sowitness had, $.ate-Socorro, June 14. Komaiao
A. When I went back again he was
testify for the state and gave him did not show any chagrin at the Prichanl after the
other--V;
Manuei
killed
cialist Ibor Party of New York,
shot and
Ma ntvme. and answered
$200 o cover the expenses of the trip,
mipstlons' and
days after I had mirez. who
up four and ora-hal- f
'
few
a
headed by Deleon. This will form the
at
Saa
Antonio,
attor
the
of
Valenzueia,
trip. bv R. H. Hanna. Trelford's
functory questions.
$200 to cover the expenses
, . , . t ... i.1
ordered him taken down the first time.
has been inaictea y uie basis of the fight against the alliance
and
"To take care of sick convicts,
Postoffice Records Corroborate Or- ney. He kept his
The next time I came back, why he days ago,
and
chard's Story.
grand jury now in session here and between the Western Federation
strengthened the points given in his was the reply.
World.
on wasn't there.
of
the
tnea
and
Workers
whether
will
taken
be
Industrial
up
remember
case
San
is
Do
of
his
Q.
you
Breen
Postmaster McClaughry
affidavit in every instance.
Q. lie wasn't there?
himself
defended
O'Neill also
during the coming week.
Francisco, California, was the next a plain, sensible man and no lawyer, any particular occasion it became
A. No.
con
imof
made
ononis
to
attack
business
to
much
the
not
iSo
administer
far
for
at
the
regisyou
He produced
against
necessary
witness.
nUi. Ynn
snv,r he was un four and
but he certainly worsted Trelford's
- w
secreat
the
name
Miners'
transacted
the
Magazine,
duct of the
the sickness of a convict hy
portance has been
try records of the San Francisco post torney in great shape.
f
days after you had ordered
session of the court, but many tary Kirwan announced that he bad
present
office which showed a receipt for a
Several merchants told the reporter of Bailey Brown?
him down?
minor cases have been disposed oi. received a telegram from Boise ana
A. I do.
registered letter daWl August 13th, of the New Mexican concerning Breen
Yes.
A.
are going on was to leave for there tomorrow
that?
was
Q. When
1904. The envelope was postmarked that he had traded with them for
n Affpr von had ordered him in Many improvements
I can remember it
.
The
as
industry in night.
mining
The
this
1904."
npar
city.
i
10th,
"Denver, August
manv years, that they had always
time?
first
down
the
and
Magdalena districts is
the Kelly
records showing the delivery of the found him straight, that he paid his was in May, 1906.
A. Yes.
which fact helps the
with
wave
convict
on
the
visit
Did
Demp-sethe
top
to
Wolff
Q.
John
you
letter from J.
ALLEGED
rnirnlarlv and had never
noommi-Q. How long was he up there after business men and the trade of Socor- - SUES FOR
were admitted in evidence over heard him accused of tinrel lability reference to this sickness you speak
uuwu
nun
you nau oiuereu
vn rrrarlv. as all supplies for the
FALSE IMPRISONMENT
the protests of the defense. Orchard or dishonesty. This, of course, makes of?
ond time?
and all
from
here
handled
are
camn
was
he
1
testified
that
reference
had previously
have
A. The man that
r
no difference to the liar who supplies
days,
A. Probably two and
mined there are shipped Mrs. Emilia A. de Atencio ot una,
going hy the- name of John Dempsey the Morning Coyote with taite stones to was undergoing punishment.
conver the ores
have
any
did
O.
you
Now.
east through Socorro.
and
of
name
north
used
statement
the
O. You can make any
and that Pettibone
Colorado, Seeks Damages From
nnri who will keen it up as long as
sation with any employe of the iirtiWolff.
to.
want
This
Justice of Peace.
vou
there is boodle in it for him.
tution after you had ordered him down
A. This man was a morphine fiend
iFrank Isaac, registry clerk in the is too well known In Santa Fe to need
the second time other than the super
Tn a suit, filed today in the' district
San Francisco postoffice further iden- nnv extended discussion or consider and he was not in good physical con intendent of the penitentiary?
eviwas
He
undergoing
in
dition
naturally.
court of Rio Arriba County, Mrs. Emi
tified the records produced
ation.
A. Yes I spoke to Mr. Garrett.
I ordered him down be
nunishment.
dence. Miss Pearl Moore, substitute
lia A. de Atencio of Ortiz, Colorado,
Feared Man Would Die.
cause he had a weak heart and interclerk in the registry division of the
seeks damages to the amount of $1,000
Interrogated further regarding the
PARLIAMEH
mittent pulse which was running be
Denver postoffice, identified the entry
for alleged false imprisonment from
tween forty and fifty. I thought he physical condition or tne convict
she wrote which showed a receipt for
Victoriano Lovato, a justice of the
reasons ior oraenu
his
and
Rrown.
as
he
as
much
hnri
nunished
Stout
been
1725
J.
Wolff,
from
the letter
peace of Rio Arriba County. Attorney
m ofnnrt
On rriv nnnpnvance two tho man relieved irom tuiuiei yum
has
Street, Denver, Colorado, addressed
Benjamin M. Read, of this city,
feared
he
that
stated
I
still
Dr.
was
he
This
Knapp
up.
ment,
afterwards
the
for
Francisco.
San
counsel
to J. Dempsey,
days
been retained as
nrrnto nr, nrfier orflfivinB- him down tho man was liable to die at any time
Stout Street number was the Petti- and
fiend
comand when I returned again two days as Brown was a morphine
bone's store.
Mrs Atencio, as stated in tne
Soa. had heart
was
There
un
was
hart
hfl
still
Mine.
an
of
Vindicator
alleged
for
Blowing Up
plaint, was arrested
Asked what was in the note, he said
no attention paid to any of my orders.
The next witness was Clarence L.
with words and fined $15 and
assault
u- me
be- that it was simply an order to
mean
his
State
what
by
in
worked
you
on
Q.
who
the
cage
Harrah,
costs. Not satisfied with the decision
the Vindicator mine in 1903 at the
perintendent instructing m
ing up.
she applied for an appeal, it is claimed,
A. He was strung up to a door.
have the convict taken down, ne
time Orchard said he and a comwhich was denied and she was taken
consaid that his orders In regard to the
Q. Where was he strung up?
panion went down into the mine to
to Tierra Amarilla where she was
DEMAND
I health of the convicts had always been LIKELY 10 REJECT
reA. Right in one of the cells.
set off a car load of powder they had
before
being
one
day
fined in jail
In
left
the
were
cell
seen
last
the
was
foy
the
discovered.
it
think
obeyed.
They
leased on bond.
He stated that he lett tne uui.e
lower tier.
cageman but drove him back by
tvo tUa. otiftiria thnf
r
Trnlfnrrt R nea r aim ihiumiu Unless Order is Complied
shooting at him. Harrah told on the
oi us
NITROGEN TO
himT
first
visited
in
stand of having discovered a man in
the
was
when
you
he
superintendent
STATE
ENJOINS
COURT
With Session Will Adjourn
ahd
at.
shot
U,S.
one of the tunnels
A. Yes.
the time.
being
ENRICH LAND
R. H. Hanna, who was
He said he saw only one man. The
Q. When you first visited him did
Serious.
Attorney
Situation
Trela
u
J.1
J
of this witness was
vnn mane any examination ui men present as counsel for Captain
Science Will Enable Farmer to Har
few quesbut
witness
the
not concluded when the noon recess prom Enforcing Statute
asked
ford
man?
ness the Air Says Edison ElecSt. Petersburg, June 14. Premier
tions upon
A. Yes.
Rail
Orders
WThea defense did but little cross-ex- tricity From Coal.
Circuit Judge
Attm-neHanna wanted to know Stolypin today demanded that the
Q. What examination did you make
been
exclude
had
Parliament
of
Lower House
how many times Dr. Knapp
amlnlng during the morning session
Bd- roads to Obey.
of him?
New York, uJie 14. Thomas A.
,
rom me nouse an inemucis i mo
today and contented Itself with a genA. I examined his heart and inter- in thp habit oi vi&iung uie iicun.
as ciai Democrats taction, numnenng i ison
auoted in an Interview today
v
eral objection to all the testimony
Hnrv in his professional capacity
nal condition.
14.-- On
before long that science
sixthat
June
as
of
Pinkerarrest
e
was
Mo.,
fifty-fivsanction
the
Kansas
predicting
it
replied
that
and
City,
offered, showing
conclusion did you come a physician. Dr. Knapp
What
Q.
General
Hadley:
of Attorney
tnn men who arranged ior tne atteen of their leaders on a charge of will enable thefarmer to enricn the
he went there four times a week.
to as to his condition?
this
'Court
means of nitrogen from
Circuit
for
In
the
the
Judge Parks
tendance of all the witnesses
entering into a conspiracy to over- lands by
A. I found he was very weak as I
along
morn ins issued orders upon represen
state.
throw the government and establish a air Experiments in Norway
had intermittent pulse, skipped LONGSHOREMEN
he
good
say
are
showing
the
of
he
ansaid,
principal
tatives of eighteen
this line,
Democratic republic. The premier
and was weak.
imSTRIKE
railroads operating in Missouri, com- beats occasionally
House
results.
the
CALL OFF
nounced that unless
ALLEGED TRAIN
Q. What did you do, if anything,
"Another scientific discovery which
pelling them to obey the two cents
mediately yielded, Parliament would
examination?
of
that
in
pursuance
maximum
and
Memmile
rate
IN
fare
CUSTODY
per
of
I
ROBBER
expect to see before I die," he said,
be dissolved.
Pathetic Scene at Meeting
A. I ordered him down.
were
Off
Declared
the direct generation of electricity
"Is
freight law which went Into effect at
and
is
The press
public galleries
bers When Fight
did you order him down,
Q.
Why
the
mav
bring
order
This
of
from coal."
12,000 Back at Work.
cleared, the police took possession
Deputy Sheriff Reaches Buffalo, Wy. midnight.
the doctor?
with
conflict
Circuit
Court
into
House
of
the
and
a the Parliament building
Desperate
oming, in Charge
(New York. June 14. There was
A. I thought his physical condition
United 'States District Court hefore
Character.
of the went Into secret session to debate the SECRETARY TAFT IS
at
meeting
the
punish-scene
the
that
such
in
was
an
shape
pathetic
railroads are suing for
TAKEN SUDDENLY ILL
Cheyenne, Wyo., June 14. A special which the
strike lor in question raised by the premier. It is
ir.vKroiinrc.mon whnsR
iu
De
off"
would
ment
dangerous
state
to
lUU6""Vivvu
deprevent the
to the Tribune from Buffalo, Wyom- injunction
creased nay was declared off yester considered almost certain that the
'Mos-bericials from enforcing the new rate law health.
Sheriff
St. Paul, Minn., June 14. Secretary
of
that
the
will
be
Deputy
leader
mand
next
says
rejected.
ing,
day. Patrick Connors,
Q. Now when was it that you
of Courts Conflict.
Rulings
a
ac-with
there
lower
War Taft was taken suddenly ill at
;
pris
of
to
of
the
arrived
has
When the session
ntr.urara wptit wtiAn comnelled
convict?
was
this
visited
case
railroads
rob-hp- r
of
the
the
When
at noon today and fell
oner, said to he a Montana train
bnn,vio,ir(. that, hi men were beaten. House was resumed this afternoon the Fort Snelling
A. Two days afterwards. '
United.
Judge
States
before
called
cornPoles
whose
Conwhile
witnessing a review
rm.
cHhiHnnal Dfimorrats and
in a faint
Pnn
and horse thief,
nllt. nlinorfl ffir
1,11
WwMi..vv.w
Q. Where did you find him on that l I1C UCM lailg Tt IU vuvv.
McPherson today he ordered it post
Sherl-jowas Brought to this
deHe
near
dekilled
was
of
recently
the
troops.
the
to
refer
governments
decided
panion
nors who. many of the strikers
the
tomorrow.
until
day?
Meantime,
the
from
eacane
to
to
poned
the home of J. S.
latino trvin?
ninrod hnd madfl a eood fight. More mand for the exclusion of certain city and taken
A. He was still strung up.
Is suspected
was
which
Th nrlsoner. who gave his court said, his order of yesterday re
Ptomaine
poisoning
a
to
Hill.
committee,
Democrats
Q. In the same place or in another than twelve thousand of the original
. Price, was
was very sick at.
caotured at a straining the state officials from enas
he
cause
of
the
mft
to
as
the
premier's
returned
virtually
twenty thousand strikers
for pro- - forcing the acts In question would place?
he stoDned
- his stomach.
ultimatum
their old places today,
muwp .omr,r whpre
A. The same place
in effect.
continue
visions.

State Begins Work
of Strengthening
Its Case

ft is the concensus of opinion among
Santa Fe business men and citizens
generally after reading the affidavit
sworn to by Timothy Breen, former
cell house captain at the Territorial
penitentiary and an old resident of
this city, in which grave charges of
savage cruelty and strenuous torture
are made against the management of

Conflict in Central
America Breaks
Out Afresh

Dr. David Knapp, Former Prison Physi

cian, on StandTells of Convict
Being Strung up Four and One Half
Days After Ordered Taken Down
Was Morphine Fiend and Had Bad

Heart.
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.

$S5.000,000 by June 20, for at that
time all the unexpended balances will
be turned back. During June a year
ago the surplus grew from $9,000,000
to $25,000,000 in the las ' e weeks
of June and the record so far for the
month Is away ahead of 1900.
The history of the world furnishes
uo parallel for the above marvelous
figures;, they stand absolutely alone
and yet strange as It may seem there
are certain persons, belonging to one
party, who pretend to be dissatisfied
with the prosperity these figures so
plainly delineate. Mr. Bryan, and his
party, having failed to lead the people
into the bottomless quagmire of free'
silver, and its twin abomination freetrade, and not daring to insult public
intelligence by presenting them again
In the Democratic platform have dis
covered another fad (government
ownership of all public utilities in
cluding railways, telegraph and tele
phone lines, and express carrying.)
How many billions of dollars the ac
quirement of these enormous enter
prises would cost the government,
the Democratic party neither knows
or cares; all it wants is some hobby
on which to ride into power, and then
let the future take care of itself. The
New Mexican predicts as certain de
feat for this new heresy as overtook
that party and its old time hobbles.
The Republican party, is ready to meet
it on that or any other issue.
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"NOBODY WORKS BUT

PRICH-ARD.-

"

For two days past Danny Macpher-son'- s
coyote
Albuquerque
Moralng
has published alleged dispatches concerning the present investigation into the charges of cruelty and brutality
existing under the present management of the Territorial penitentiary
under Superintendent Arthur Trel-ford- .
These dispatches were partly
made up in the editorial office of that
sheet and partly sent from Santa Fe
by some liar and slanderer for a pittance.
This dirty and dastardly
course is in keeping with the character of the gang controlling that
sheet and the crowd it employs. In
yesterday's issue of the Coyote appeared a lengthy editor'al under the
beading "Nobody Works But Prich-ard,- "
which is an abso.ute string of
falsehoods and lies and prepared with
malice aforethought and in order to
deceive, by the editorial force of that
sheet. The opening paragraph of that
editorial says:
"The acting governor Informs the
public that he would take great pleasof
ure in appointing a commission
competent, unprejudice" men, to investigate and report upon the affairs
of the penitentiary, and no doubt it
causes him great pain to deny himself that pleasure, but after consulting with his attorney general, he finds
that such a committee cannot be appointed, because there is no fund out
of which such service can be paid
and from the same source we presume he learns that there Is no other
man connected with his administration who is so thoroughlr competent
as the attorney general to make such
an examination and such a report as
the exigencies of the case required
nd therefore the Governor ad inter
im assigned the attorney general to
that duty apparently overlooking the
fact that the law makes it the duty
of the penitentiary board to make
such examinations."
If Danny Macpherson of the Albuquerque Morning Coyote instructed
his editorial hireling to write the
above, he. instructed him to tell a de
liberate falsehood and to lie with
malice prepense. Whether he did so
or not the New Mexican cares little.
The chances are that he did. Acting
Governor Raynolds never stated that
ha would take pleasure in appointing
a commission to investigate the charges of brutality, savagery and cruelty
perpetrated by penitentiary officials
upon defenseless prisoners,
unjustly
and unfairly; the man who made the
above assertion knew it was false and
untrue and made it for no other purpose than to mislead people and to
slander an honorable and efficient Territorial official.

Superintendent Arthur Trelford re

quested the appointment of such a
committee, which request was natural
on the part of the superintendent as
per force according to his plan he
would have one pledged friend on
such a commission, and, therefore, a
better chance to escape the truth of
the charges. For this the New Mexican floes not blame him. He has a
right to defend himself any way he
can, but he must not expect to do so
at the cost of justice, fairness and
public decency.
The attorney general is the law officer of the Territory, and, therefore,
the proper official for the investiga
tion of such matters. It would be
more than folly; it would be criminal
folly to have the men of the stamp
of one Joseph F. Sulzer ,of Albuquerque, and one Price Walters of Aztec,
and one or two other members of the
"enitentiary commission to investi
gate these charges. These men have
neither the experience nor the sense
of justice required to act fairly and
justly in such a case. They are prejudiced for and on behalf of Trelford;
they were appointed to their positions,
because they were tools of
Herbert J. Hagerman in the Leglsla-tav- e
Assembly and because they promised to do the latter's bidding and carry out his command in connection with
- the administration of the Territorial
prison. Trelford being an importation and an appointment of the
In favor
Is
naturally
with them and would be treated ac
cordingly. They could not be trusted
to make a full, fair and thorough Investigation into the affair, hence the
charges were not referred to them. In
addition under the law the Governor Is the proper official charged by
law with the duty of this investigation which he could do either by himself or through the proper and sworn
law officer of the Territo-- y and not
through a committee of citizens who
could not legally be sworn to perform
the duty referred to. The editorial
mentioned then goes on for another
column with similar lies, falsehoods,
and
prevarications
Danny Macpherson, boss of the Al-- ;
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buquerque Morning Coyote, evidently
acts upon the axiom In the conduct
of that sheet that a lie travels fast
and Is not easily caught, that some
people will see the lie and believe
it The sheet also prates about "we the
people of New Mexico" and sets itself
up as "we the people of New Mexl
co" when in fact and in reality It
represents nothing except a few rich
men who hold its stock and manipulate its columns to help their own
schemes of "greed, graft and venom"
and for their own political ends, who
are tax dodgers of the most scoun-derlhue and who desire to get even
with political and business opponents
by slandering and libelling them. The
sheet has nothing to lose and everything to ain by this course. Hence
it pursues it. The Shylock and usory
interest of its stockholders must be
protected or else out goes Danny and
then there will be a new manager;
their political and business opponents
and enemies must be libelled and slandered, else out goes Danny and his
hirelings and there will be others;
their tax dodging must be protected,
else out goes Danny and his crew and
so on and so forth.

ITJfi

Price Walters' discovery of that
cruel and torturing paddling machine
in the Territorial penitentiary is not
as great a one as Walters thought it
was. It can be established by absolute and reliable testimony that the
spanking machine was used for the
minishment of convicts under the
Bursum administration only in grave
cases and that in such the convicts
were not stripped but that the paddle
was applied while they wore clothing; further there were no holes in
the paddle and moreover the punish
ment was' used more to humiliate
them than to inflict actual bodily
Dain. In addition, when they received
this punishment the convicts were
not kept on bread and water for days
at a time, were not placed into dark
cells when they did not deserve it
NATIONAL PROSPERITY
UNDER and their health or bodily well being
were never injured by the punisn
REPUBLICAN ADMINISTRAmont.
TION.
y

A Washington

dispatch to the

Inter-Ocea- n

$300,000,000.

J
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The indications are that New Mexi
will be well represented at the
Public Lands Convention which will
be held in Denver next week. If such
is the case it will be creditable and
beneficial to the Territory. The question of the administration and man
agement of public lands and national
forests in the Sunshine Territory is
of vast importance to the people and
delegates from here should take part
in the discussion, deliberations and
conclusions to be arrived at by the
The policies of the ad
convention.
ministration in these matters are gen
erally approved by the people of the
southwest, except as to the propoa
tion of leaving the public domain o
stock growers. To this latter there js
a great deal of opposition which is
had on
deep seeded and well grounded.

A year ago the government
deposit in national banks $80,900,000.
Today it 'has more than $170,000,000.
Another convincing sign that the
good times are still here and that
the country is prospering as never
before is the tremendous gains reported in the postal receipts. No department of the government so correctly reflects the business conditions
as does the postofflce. The last quarter ended March 31 was the greatest
in the history of the country for
e
Since then the gain
receipts.
has shown a decided advance, and it
is estimated that Uncle Sam will
have been paid more than $180,000,-00- 0
for carrying the letters of his fellow citizens.
This will be an increase from
the total receipts last year,
and the deficit which has been the
bugaboo of all postmasters general
and all Congresses will be reduced
to the smallest figure in
years. It was
$14,000,000 two years ago, last year it
was cut to $10,000,000, and it may be
less than half that this year despite
the natural increase in the
running
expenses of the department and the
extensive enlargement of the rural
free delivery service.
This prosperity in the postal service is quite general in all parts of
the country, as was shown by the readjustment of salaries of the postmasters, every state sharing in the
increases made for next year.
Careful Inquiry among the great departments and bureaus of the government as to present conditions and the
prospects of a financial and business
upheaval, followed by hard times, failed to find one pessimistic official.
At the same time the treasury fig-
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ATTORN

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law.
New Merico.
Santa Fe
'

OF SANTA FE.

H. HANNA,
Attorney at Lw.

'Phone

J

Office, Griffin Block.

66.

G. W. PRICHMriD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices In all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Bile, Santa Fe, N. M.

BENJAMIN M. READ
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
Office: Sena Block, Pa'.acj Avenue.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law.

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
States District Attorney,

United

A. W. POLLARD,

Attorney at Law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
New Mexico.
Demlng
BONHAM

& WADE,

Practice In the Supreme and District Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
General

Surveyor
Offices.

S.

Land

Las Cruces,

N. M.

and

U.

The oldest banking institution in New Mexico. Established in 1870.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI

A.

E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law.

A.

B.

RENEHAN,

Practices In the Supreme and District Courts. Mining and Land Law
a Specialty. Office in Catron Block,
Santa Fe, N. M.

ures demonstrated clearly that the
people of this country are living up
to a standard never before attained In
this or any other nation. This is
shown by the tremendous increase In
the receipts from customs and internal revenue. The people of the United States are buying in foreign markets at a rate never before dreamed
of. Up to date the customs have netted more than $312,000,000, and if
the average of about $1,000,000 a day
is maintained until the end of the
month, when the fiscal year closes,
they will go close to $325,000,000, or
'
$25,000,000 more than last year.
The Internal revenue receipts also
show an Increase bearing out still further the fact that the average American is denying himself none of the
comforts and luxuries of life. The
federal income from this source for
the present fiscal year is expected to
reach In the neighborhood of $265,- 000,000, an increase of $15,000,000

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico. . ,
Santa Fe
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.

Seattle wants the next national Republican convention to he held within
its gates. The people of that town
are strong 'believers in asking for
what they want and trying to get all

Surplus and Undivided Profits

Capital Stock $15 ,000.

Transacts

banking business

a general

$63,500..

In all its branches.

Loans

money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and
Buys and sells bonds and

security

stocks

Buys and sells domestic and

Its customers.

makes telegraphic transfers
agency, public or private.

The bank executes

and

of

the civilized

money

transmitting

ports

any

exchange

Interest allowed on time deposits at the
on a six

on consignments

Liberal advances made

by

col-ater-

markets for

In alt

foreign

of money to all

world on as liberal terms as are given

all orders of its

months' or year's term.

of live stock

patrons

in

and products.

the banking line, and

aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as is
sistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety
of the public is respectfully
posit boxes for rent. The patronage

THE
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HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Ptopt.

One of the Best Hotels in the West

B. BARBER,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Lincoln, Lincoln County, New Mexico.
Practice In the District Court and
Supreme Courts of the Territory.
Prompt Attention Given to All
Business.

Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

GEORGE

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney for Second Judicial

-

Washington Avenue

LACOME & GABLE, Proprietors.

District.
District Court and
the Supreme Court of the Territory;
also before the United States Supreme
Practices

in the

Court in Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
,

JOHN K. STAUFFER,
Notary Public.
Office with the New Mexican
Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico.
.
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HOTEL

American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Btenm
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Presu the Button we do the rest.

2-- 5

Coronado Hotel and Cafe
One ot

Mexico

guration of Captain George Curry as
New Mexico.
Governor of New Mexico must get Socorro
down to earnest work. The arrival
of Captain Curry is scheduled
in
CORBET & SMYTHE,
about a month and hence no time is Civil, Mining and Hydraulic Engineers.
to be lost.
Assaying and General Contracting.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
Both sides seem to be overdoing it East side Plaza.
Santa Fe, N. M.
in the trial of the men accused of
the murder of the late '
H. B. HOLT,
Steunenberg now in. progress in Boise,
Attorney at Law.
Idaho. There is always great danger
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
to all concerned In such matters.
Practices in the District Courts as
aa before the Supreme Court of
well
will
The Japanese jingoes
do well
to interview General Kuroki upon his the Territory.
return to Nipon. The general has
learned a thing or two upon his recent visit to this country and he may
give them desirable hints.
Colonel William Jennings Bryan
solemnly asserts that he "will not be
a candidate for a second term of the
of the United States.
presidency
Promises are cheap and the future Is
so far off.,

ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

Assistant Cashier.

CHAS. F. EASLEY,

.

i

J

Practices in the District and Supreme Courts.
Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe

Engineer.
The executive
committee
having
and Treasurer New
Secretary
of
inauceremonies
the
of
the
charge
School of Mines.

j

HUGHES, Vice President

rate of three per cent per annum,

Attorneys at Law.

Mining

i

BASli

RICHARD

2

$107,-000,00-
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THE

EYS-AT-LA-

Danny iMacpherson and his yellow
sheet the Albuquerque Morning CoROMAN L. BACA,
yote do not consider it cruel and barReal Estate and Mines.
barous to string a convict up by the
wrists for seventeen days from ten to Spanish Translator, Notary Public.
Office Griffin
fourteen hours per day in a dark cell
Bldg, Washington
and feed him on bread and water dur- Ave., Sania Fe, N. M.
ing that time for no offense. Certainly not! There are probably fifty
OSTEOPATHY.
dollars in this transaction for the yelDR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
low sheet of "graft, green and venom."
Osteopath.
In the language of Vanderbilt, Danny
No, 103 Palace Ave.
d as long
holds "the convicts be '
Successfully treats acute and chronic
as there is boodle in it for his gang. diseases without drugs or medicines.
When a dollar escapes him one way
No charge for Consultation.
or the other it is because he cannof Hours:
m.,
p. m. 'Phone 156.
hold on to it and not because he does
not want it.
CONY T. BROWN,

post-offic-

1907.

14,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Chi-

from Its staff correspondent in the National Capital
states that at the close of business
June S the surplus revenue of the
government for the present fiscal
year totaled $70,0S9,942.
If the treasury's prosperity is not
sufficiently reassuring the statement
of the conditions of the national banks
just issued might help the case. The
total resources for the G.429 national
banks under the call of May z0
amounted to $8,470,501,434.
This is
an increase of nearly $700,000,000 in
less than a year.
The individual deposits are now
A year ago they were
$4,322,880,141.
4,055,873,636, an increase of nearly
cago

T

is the coming city of the
Valley. Lots close to
depot for sale. For terms call
or write to
TARR & DOUGLAS,

OPEN DAY and NIGHT
You're Treated So Well You Can't Hardly Leave.

FORGET

DON'T

N. M.

in sight.

'Aha New Mexican

can Oo printing
of the Albu- equal to that done la any ct the large
Danny Macpherson
querque Morning Coyote does not cities. Our eollcltor: Every piece of
like to have the truth told about him- vork we turn out. Try our work once
self or his yellow sheet. Of course and you will certainly come again. We
not! No explanation is necessary.
have all the facilities for turning out
eve;y class cf work, including one of
Governor Hughes of New York, has the -- est binderies In the watt.
vetoed the two cents per mile railroad
fare bill recently passed by the New
fubscrlbe for the '"S
Mexican.
York Assembly.
The governor has
SHOR1 ORDER MEALS.
pluck, if nothing else.
The best short order monls are now
over last year.
Tt in estimated that the anrnlns of
Gentlemen of the executive
being served at the Bon Ton Restaurant. Tje best cooks, and waiters are
of the Governor Curry
more than $70,000,000 that now exist3
be up and doing. Tempes fuglt! employed at till
In the treasury will go to more than
N

!)

THOSE SWELL

ROOMS

'
Only 50c. Hot and Cold Water Baths
SHORT ORDERS SERVED IN A RUSH

What More. (Es Bastante)
but earnestly request that you take your meals at
my restaurant, south side plaza.
Eat Pure
1

Fo d, Sleep on a Nice Clean Bod

respectfully,

G.

LUPE HERRERA, Prop.

Es-tanc-

Stanley,

the Best Restaurants in he Southwest.
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FOR NEW MEXICO FOR

PEtiN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Purely a Mutual Insurance Company.

Rational Surety

Co., of Sew York

Lowtat
Caurt, Fidelity and Public Official Bond
ttrong Line of Fir Insurance Companies.

Rata,

Palace Avenue

ANT A FE, ... NEW MEXICO
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.

FRIDAY, JUNE

14,

The New Mexican printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets especially for the use of Justice
of tha peace. They are especially
ruled, with printed headings, In elthe
Spanish or English, made of good record paper, strongly ana durably bound
with leather back and coverB and
sides, have full Index in front and
the fees of justices of the peace and
constables printed in full on the first
page. The pages are l0146 Inches.
These books ar made up in civil anil
criminal dockets, separate of 32
pages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound in one book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To introduce them they, are offered lit the
following low prices:
12.75
Civil or criminal
Combined civil and criminal .... M.00
For 45 oents additional for a single
docket, or 65 cents tdditlonal for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted.
can-ra-

Herewith are some "bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897. sheep

MAKES WORK EASIER.

It's pretty hard to attend to duties
With a constantly aching back;
With annoying urinary disorders.
work
Doan's Kidney Pills make
easier.
They cure backache.
They cure every kidney ill.
Lino Romero, living at Falace Ave.,
Santa Fe, is. M., says: "I know that
Doan's Kidney Pills are all right and
act just as represented. If I had not
been confident of this fact no inducement could have led me to give my
recommendation to this medicine as
I then
I did some five years ago.
stated' that this remedy which I procured at Ireland's drug store, has
cured me of a dull aching in the
small of my back which had bothered
me off and on for a long time, and
had 'by spells been the cause of my
laying off from work. During the
lapse of years I have now and then
noticed a slight return of the annoyance, but never one that has withstood Doan's Kidney Pills. They go
right to the seat of the trouble and
and thoroughly.
remove it quickly
The good opinion I first formed of
Doan's Kidney Pills still remains and
always will."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Co., Buffalo,
cents. Foster-MilburWorn Vovlr era ncronto fnr thfl TTnMeri
n

g

I ESS

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
ttOSWfiUC,

TH

NSW MEXICO.

HIUTARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO

established and Sappotted

tue Territory.

by

all gradunes of Standard Eastern
New buildings, all furntshings and eqt.lpments.modern and comall conveniences.
eloctric-llghtebaths, w:it,or-workplete; steam-heate-

EIGHT MBN INSTRUCTORS,

Colleges.

TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY,
three terms

of

2S0

per session.

Session Is

thlrtaen weeks each.

ROSWELL'lsa noted health renort,

3,70?)

Sunshine 37ery'day from Septerabor
BJJGBNTS-Nath- au
Iftlfa,
Flnlay and E. A. Cahoon

W

For particulars address

M

Rood,
COL.

OJO CALIENTE
These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
miles west
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc-a
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids,
and tourists. People
suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other contagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains
,
f alkaline salts to the gallon, being
the richest alkaline Hot Springs In

iol
to

above

June.

W. M,

J.

r0T

ea luvel;
W.

Atkinson,

W. WILLSCK,

Supt.

A.

"

SPRINGS.

these wat
the world. The
ers has been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to in the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheuefficacy of

matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright'a
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scnfula, Catarrh,
La Grippe, all Feinal ( mplaints, etc..
etc. Board, lodging tud bathing $2.50
per day; $15 per week; $50 per
month.
Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon request. This resort is attractive at all
seasons and is open all winter. Pas
sengers for Oo Callente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo
Caliente at 4 p. m. the same day.
Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further par-

Quanta

The killing of Julio Garcia, a noto
rious Spanish outlaw and four times
a murderer, by Deputy Sheriffs Jack
Mobley and Jake Meadows near Ca- lexico on the Texas border a few
days ago, has brought to light one of
the most brutal crimes in the criminal annals of the west. Garcia, who
had an American wife, tortured her
brother to death, using the most bar
barous means. Tielng the young man
to a tree he left him there until he
perished of starvation. Every day
Garcia would have his meals spread
near where the young man was tied

order to further increase his torture. During all this time, the unfortunate victim's1 sister was kept from
rescuing her brother by the threats
of her husband to kill her If she in
terfered. After the young man died,
Carcia forced his sister to cut him
in

CONFOPMING TO THE LAWS OP
NEW MEXICO,
The New Mexican
PrinMriR Company has the largest facilities and
most uicdern machinery for doing all
Kinds of Printing and Binding in first-clas- s
style. Manufacturers of Loose-lea- f
Ledgers. Pamphlets and Book
work a specialty. Best Hook Bindery
in the Southwest.
General Blanks.
Poll Books for City Election, 8
pages, 40c,
Probate Clerk and Recorder,
sheet.
sheet.
Mining Deed,
sheet.
Mining Lease,
2
Coal Declaratory
Statement,
sheet.
Notas Obllgaciones, 25c por 50.
Contrato Entr los Directores y
Preceptores,
pliego.
Chattle Mortgage,
sheet.
lfiscrltura de Renuncla, 2 pliego.
Deed, The City of Santa Fe, full
sheet.
Final proof,
sheet.
Declaration of Application,
sheet.
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Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Justice Quarterly Report,
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sheet.

sheet,
Appeal Bonds,
sheet,
Appeal Bonds, Criminal,
sheet.
tainer,
Certificate of Apportion,
sheet.
iCtachment Affidavit,
sheet
Forfeiture of Publishing Out or Nosheet.
tice,
Small Holding Proof, full sheet.
No. 1 Homestead,
sheet.
2
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4

Entry,
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Affidavit Required of Claimant.
--V
Paso
sheet.
Shct t, 7x8 2 inches.
STUDY THE MAP- New Mexico Supreme Court Reports
Nos. 1 and 2, full Leather $6.50 a volThe natural point on the new A., T. & S. F. Cut-of- f
tor the distribuume; 3 to 11, Inclusive, price, $3.30 tion of freight, having the advantage of the
easy grades it ml short
each. Postage 25c.
to the East and West, and direct communication with all points la the
er, $3.50. Postage, Leather, ICc, pa- Territory.
per, 14c.
Wholesale houses are coming to V illard as soon as the Cut-of- f
is open
Bond fc Deed,
sneet.
Surrounded by a fine farming coun try. The purest water in New .hxl
2
Official Boud.
sheet
co. The geographical center of Tor ranee County and of New Mexico.
LEGAL BLANKS.
The water point on the great A., T. & S. F. short line through New
Kept In stock and for sale by 'he
is a growing towu. Willi ard will make r City. Study thn Mar
.'lew Mexican Printing Company.
Your opportunity is there.
sheet.
Bond of Indemnity,
Poll Bouki. for Town Election, t Fo' information, call on or address
JOHN W. CORBETT, OR V. M. TAYLOn.
pages, 40c.
or Spanish, pamphlet $2.75; full Leath-NoticWILLARO, N. M.
of Sale Under Foreclosure of
Mortgage, full sheet.
V& KXXSX VWW KMftS
XV
Oath of School Director, 4 sheet.
Certificate of Brand,
shet
of
of Apportionment
Certificate
sheet.
School Funds,
District Clerk's Annual Report,
THEODORE CORRICK Proprietor.
sheet.
"JonOlatlon Corporation Lawi, 75c
sheet.
Execution,
Coal Declaratory Stater lent with
Power of an. Attorney,
Affidavit and Corroborating Non-MiLtVERY. BOARDING AND FEED
eral Affidavit,
sheet.
A
Notification of Change in Assessment by Assessor, 100 in Book, $3.75.
FIR3T-CI,A8- S
CARRIAGE SERVICE
Gaming License, 50 in Book, $3.00.
sheet.
GOOD SADDLE HORSES
Capias Complaint,
Butcher's Bond. 2 sheet
FINE RIGS J
Gaming Tables, 2 sheet.
sheet.
Summons,
8
sheet.
t
Subpoena,
PHONE 132.
120 SAN FRANCISCO ST. jj
Quit Claim Deed, 2 sheet
Applicaton for Bounty for Killing X
V
MSX SXXXX
Wild Animals, 4 sheet.
sheet.
Sheriff's Monthly Report.
2

1--

2

Mexi-Wiilar-

2

e

SX

VV

4

Santa Fe Livery Stable

1-- 2

4

I

1-- 4

I

Non-Miner-

STABLE

n

1-- 2

I

1-- 4

1--

J

1--

4

1-- 4

1--

U

2

Contract
Teachers,

Between

Directori

and

ADOLPH SELIGMA 51

4

1-- 2

2

2

Special Summer Sale of

LIDiES FlUSUfI

White Goods, Laces and Embroideries.

4

1--

I

ADOLPH SELIGM AN

piegelberg.

1-- 2

1-- 4

2

4
2

UpCRWEAR

257 San

Franctao Street

Indian ana feiicsD Wires

am curios

Rag, Wax,. Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: .To Have the BesV of Everything In Our Line.

Blankets, Baskets,

awe

1-- 4

Gil-let-

COMPANY

PRICE SIO

ACCIDENT INSURANCE

nmnmi

nTiTfinn

mm mm

ss

The New Mexican Printing Company
prepared to do the best of brief
For sick folks. Your attention is work In short order and at very reascalled to the fact that our whiskey onable rates. Lawyers, who desire to
is bought in hond and purity is abso- have their briefs printed rapidly and
lutely guaranteed.
correctly and to present them to the
THE CLUB.
Telephone 94.
Supreme Court now in session here
on time, should call on the New MexBlank certificates of births and ican Printing Company.
deaths required to be furnished by
physicians, midwives, nurses and other
attendanto at such occurrences, for HO FOR CLIFF DWELLERS
Parties outfitting for the Cliff Dwellsale at the New Mexican Printing Office. Low rates and in quantities to ings should not forget a basket of
suit. Either in the English or Span- liquid refreshments. No charge for
All orders will re- packing.
ish languages.
THE CLUB.
ceive prompt attention
Telephone 94.

?'A SPECIAL"

hs

"

Advertise in jour home paper niid note the results that follow.
Re enterprising.

Surety Bonds

SANTA FE,' N. M.

-

2

TWO SINGER

Laughlin Block

ei

Uosri

2

Proprietor.

Judicial and Fidelity Bonds

p Las Vegas
(

h

n

OF

FIRE,

v

1-- 2

down, dig his grave and bury him.
At a public meeting held Wednes
day evening at Las Vegas it was de
ckled to at once commence experiments in the raising of sugar beets
in order to settle the question in regard to securing a sugar beet factory for the Meadow City. Fifty
acres will at once be planted in sugar
beets and when the crop matures the
beets will be shipped to the factory
of the Holly Sugar Company at
Swink, Colorado, where they will be
ground up and tested by the factory
so as to determine the quality of the
beets. Montgomery Bell will have
charge of the planting and as a sufficient quantity of seed is already on
hand this will be done at once.
A perhaps fatal accident occurred
a few days ago at the American Lumber Company's saw mill at Renter,
McKinley County. Just a few minutes hefore the mill closed down for
the day, Ancocus Corcoroto,
while
employed in oiling the machinery,
was caught in the huge flywheel and
before he could be extricated he suffered serious and perhaps fatal injuries. He was taken at once to the
at Albuquerque
company
hospital
where he is now hovering between
life and death.
Land owners in New Mexico and
particularly live stock growers are expressing keenest interest in the public lands convention which is to convene in Denver on June 18, at the call
of the state legislature of Colorado.
The whole question of the national
administration's policy in connection
with the forests and public hyids .is
to be brought into the discussions and
the vital question of the leasing of the
public domain will play a prominent
part in the meeting.
Messrs. West and Hott, owners of
the "Three Bar Ranch" in southern
Colorado, left Albuquerque the first of
the week with a number of cow boys
in charge of 2,000 head of cattle
which they are driving overland to
Colorado for pasturing. The cattle
were rounded up near Deming. The
party expects to make fifteen miles
a day and at this rate will reach its
destination in about thirty days, barring unusual delays and accidents
Dr. and Mrs. T. A. Tripplet, of
Koehler, Colfax County, who were
married in Denver last week, have
started on a novel honeymoon, trip.
Immediately after the ceremony, Dr.
Tripplet purchased a' horse and buggy and started on an overland trip
through Colorado and New Mexico.
After visiting the principal places of
interest along the way the couple will
go to Koehler, where Dr. Tripplet has
a large practice and reside.
An investigation into the cause of
the recent fire near San Antonio, Socorro County, in which a large warehouse belonging to the Carthage Fuel
Company was destroyeddevelops the
fact that the fire was of incendiary
origin. It is said that clews have
been obtained as to the guilty parties
and arrests
soon.
Arrangements have been c6mpleted
for Raton's Fourth of July celebration and an exhaustive program of
sporting events has been prepared.
This program will include foot races,
horse races, a base ball game between
the Raton and Cimarron clubs and a
grand display of fireworks at night.
A complete cement plant for
the
manufacture of cement blocks for
building purposes has been installed
at Elida, Roosevelt County, which
bids fair to make strong competition
for the lumber trust. There is an inexhaustible supply of gypsum in
Roosevelt County.
At the annual meeting of the Farm-IngtoFair Association, incorporated,
the. following officers were elected:

Fine Wines, Liquors and cigars.

J. W. MAYES

F
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sheet-sheet.
Agreement,
sheet.
Mortgage Deed,
sheet.
Application for License,
Report of the Assessor, full sheet.
sheet.
English,
Formula de Enumeraclon, 2 pliego
Application for Marlage License,
sheet.
Spanish,
sheet.
Agreement of Publisher,
to Gather, Drive and Han
Authority
ticular address
dle animals Not Bearing Owner's Recorded Brand, 2 sheet.
10c each
"Board'....,.
10c
each
Sale"
"For
Ojo Caltente. Taos County, r .M
10c each
"Lodging"
25c each
"For Rent or Sale"..'
25c each
"Board and Lodging"
MANUFACTURES OF
50c eacb
"Minor's Law"
Homestead Application,
DBAIUR IN
sheet.
tyeiiczo Filigree
$
.05
or
On
sheet each
Watches. Clock Jewelry
10
Full Sheet, each
4
.25
Sheets, per dozen...
and Haul Paiitei China.
2
35
Sheets, per dozen
65
Full Sheets, per dozen..,
Repair of Flue Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Naviho Run and in
1.75
Sheets, per hundred
dlan Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and BsUll.
2.50
Sheets, per hundred
246 San Francisco St Santa Fe, N. M.
4.00
Full Sheets, per hundred
100 Assorted Blanks take the 100
On an order of 500 hundred
pr.ee.
blanks, custom sr s' business card will
be printed under filing without extra
President, A. E. Dustin; secretary, C. cost.
C. Pitrat; treasurer, A. M. Amsden;
Contrato de Combustible,
pliego.
directors, F. B. Allen, O. Jackson,
George K. Griffin, J. A. Duff, R. T.
'
F. Simpson, E. A. Depew, A. E. DusPABST'S-BLUBIBBON The Beer of Quality.
tin, J. R. Pond and Mrs. .1. A. Duff.
ANY QUANTITY FROM A PINT UP.
Big realty deals still continue in
$10 SINGERS SIO
Arizona. Several days ago G. M.
t
and Vernon Cook bought the imW. T. Hanna ranch midway
Von Salh
proved
PLAZA i i
WEST SIDE
SANTA FE, N. M between Glendale and Peoria for
$10,-00There are 160 acres in the ranch
'
a( thus making the price $02.50 per acre.
SEWING MACHINES
Cattlemen of southwest New Mexi(Seconu Hand)
co are feeling in excellent spirits over
the
calf
which
this
crop
large
spring,
&
will .be as large as they have had for
several years.
The range in every
Call Early At
direction is In excellent shape and
LIFE AND
the tattle are fat and healthy.
Invitations are out for the 37th
annual commencement of the Loretto
Academy, Las Cruces, on June 18, at
AGENCY AMERICAN SURETY CO.
8 p. m.
The graduates are Miss
Mary Margaret McCourt, valedictoCures Biliousness, Sick
rian and Miss Imogene Robertson.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

'AGE THREE

ttK.

LEGAL BLANKS.

I

to

Pleased
Santa Fe People
Learn How it is Done.
Are

bound, $1; papor boun l, 75c; Mlaeouri
Pleading forma, S; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two Tor $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1301, and 1903, English
full
2.2G;
and Spanish pampl'it,
States.
leather, $3; Sherlu's Flexlble-Qove- r
Remember the name Doan's aud
two
or
$1.25;
Pocket Docket, single,
take no other.
more books, $1 each; Mew Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, inWhen 'T need of anything In the
clusive $3.30 each; Compilation CorMb-iiprinting line, such a3 wedding cards,
poration Laws 75c; Compilation
liiefs, call, on the New
of
Invitations,
Laws, 50c; Money's Digest
where
New Mexico Reports, full sheep, $6.50; Mexican Printing Connany,
is
work
ri
guaranteed.
full list school blanks.

8
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DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
are unequaled for Backache,
weak
kidneys, inflammation of the Bladder,
A week's
and all urinary troubles.
treatment for 25 cents. Sold by the

Ireland's Pharmacy.

Cleanaei tho lyitsa

Headache, Sour Stomach, Torpid Liver and

Chronic Constipation. I iYiSvA
feasant isvlu L&A&Uf Ws nui
'

oyrap

IREf AND 3 PHARMACr.

thoroughly and dears
sallow complexions of
pimples and blotches.
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Ph. E. GIraldl, Albuquerque traveling man, called on dealers today iu
the Capital.
Contractor August Relngardt was a
visitor yesterday at Albuquerque. He
went there on business.
HardJ. A. Davis of the Wood-Davi- s
ware Company was a business visitor
yesterday in Albuquerque.
W. G. Boyle, of Denver, Colorado,
who is interested in mines at Cerril-los- ,
was an arrival today in Santa Fe.
J. B. Haywood, farmer in charge of
the Santa Clara Indian pueblo, returned to his post of duty this morning.
Dr. E. G. Sharp and family of Guthrie, Oklahoma, arrived in the city last
IMttl MARK
night en route home from a pleasure
who suffer from seWoman
trip to the Pacific coast.
vere headaches, and all disea-k- h
li. G. Wilson, manager of the Condue toatorpid liver, should
tinental Oil Company for New Mexico,
not All their stomach with calis visiting the southeastern part of
omel and other drugs.
the Territory on business.
HERBINB QUICKLY CURES
J. M. Connell, of Topeka, general
Biliousness, Constipation, Chills
passenger agent, of the Santa Fe
and Fever, Dyspepsia, Malaria
llailway System, has been visiting
and all Liver Complaints.
several of the towns in the Territory
Mrs. C. 1). Philley, Marble
and yesterday was in Las Vegas.
Falls, Tex. wri tes : I find Her-bin- e
John Williams, of Buffalo, New
the besUiver corrective I
ever tried. It has done my faYork, who has spent the .past two
weeks here, returned to his eastern
mily and myself a world of
pood. I recommend it to my
homo this forenoon. He enjoyed his
l'riends."
visit here very much.
- PRICE Sdc. DunCoal Oil Inspector James S.
can, of East Las Vegas, has been in
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
in 'the
towns
Roswell and other
for
of
ST. LOUIS,
MO.
the Territory
southeastern part
some days on official business.
ASSESS
Arthur Wilson of Battle Creek,
Michigan, was an arrival last night in
Sold and Recommended by
Santa Fe, and registered at the Claire.
FISCHER DRUG CO.
Mr. Wilson is a representative of the
Duplex Printing Press Company.
District Attorney J. M. Hervey, of Seattle, Washington, has gone to DalRoswell, who recently returned from las, Texas, on business, which will
keep him away from Itoswell for some
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Buddecke of Las
BABY
Vegas, have gone to St. Louis, Mis
souri, on a visit. Mr. Buddecke is the
president and general manager of the
Electric Street Railway in the Meadow City.
Mrs. H. A. Canter was in the city
between trains today en route from
Parents Apnlied to Hospitals and Las Vegas to Estancia. She went to
the latter place to join her husband
Doctors tut Could Get No Rwho Is now engaged in the mercantile
eliefGrew Worse Under Doctor's business there.
Friends RecomPrescription
Professor C M. Light, president of
Result
the New Mexico Normal School who
mended Cuticura
has Been here in attendance at the
meeting of the Territorial Board of
Education, left yesterday afternoon
for Silver City.
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careful

women use

HE DUCT 10 S OX
SUITS
cent
Suit between
You'll get
on
off
every
per
now and the Fourth of July, so don't miss this great chance of
your life. Our tailoring department is so thoroughly organized
The artistic
that its workings mmj be, compared to clockwork.
clothes-maktaste of the cutters and the skill of the tailors of the
ire represent are unequalled elsewhere.
MADE-TO-ORDE-

R

Made-lo-Ord-

er

3

er

Ilk

-

&

Swell dressers SHOUT

for"IAMM"
TAILORING

ELIGMA

LITTLE

Our values in woolens arc unexcelled
in fact they are the best on the market, and yet we are not
If you leant to be in line for the
Fourth of July n'ith the swellest and
nobbiest Suit you ever owned, come
now. Save money by taking advantage of this 15 per cent reduction while
it lasts.
high-price-

EXCLUSIVE AND ONLY AUTORIZE

d.
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SALMON

NATHAN
mnn
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"We express to you herewith our best
thanks for the euro of our baby from
eczema.
The eczema appeared when
the child was three months old. We
applied to several doctors and hospitals,
each of which gave us something different every time, but nothing brought relief. A physician recommended a salve
which we threw into the fire after two
days' use as the eczema became worse
80 that the baby scratched his face. At
last, one of our friends recommended to
us Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment. A few days afterwards improvement could be noted. Since then we
have used nothing but Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Ointment, and now the
baby is six months old and is quite cured.
AH that we used was one cake of Cuticura Soap and two boxes Cuticura Ointment, costing in all $1.25. Even the
poorest man can pay that instead of
throwing it into the doctor's lap. I
myself only make twelve dollars a week
as a teamster, but I recommend the
Cuticura Remedies strongly to all mothers whose children suffer from such diseases. They are cheap, harmless and
good. C. I . Kara and Wife, 343 East
65th Street, New York, March 30, 1906."
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GROCERY

WINTER

Far ait life Company.
New Lot of Iron and Brass Beds Upholstered
Furniture,
Dressing
Tables, Couches, Baby Buggies, Ranges and Desks, Etc., Just Received.

EMBALMING

lone
pfffie

-

smfa

FOR

-

Fruits And Vegetables
coffee:

of All

equal

WHITE
HOUSE
111

COFFEE

linds

in

Season.
CSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSl

P.

V.
A

fve fried fhemdr

BUTTER

Specialty.

Complete External ami Internal Treatment for Evctt
Infants, Children, ond ArluHs consists of Cull,
fura Soap (H'tir.) to ClantfC the, .skin, Cuticura Ointment
to Ural tlic Skin, and Putieura Fills (Chocolat
im)
Coaled, 25c. per vial of till) to l'urify the Blood.
Sold througluintthe world. J'otter lJms& Chem.CoTD
Sole l'ropg., Boston, Mans. Depot
London, Newbery,S7
Charterhouse Sq. Pari, Koh'TIs, 5 Hue de la Pais.
Free," How to Cure Skin Torturci."
TTimior of

S. E. Comet Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.

A SPECIALTY.
"'JyiYvj C--

Professor Luther Foster, president
of the New Mexico College of Agricul
ture and Mechanic Arts, left last evening for 'his home at Mesilla Park
after attending the sessions of the
Territorial Board of Education.
Mrs. N. B. Wilcox, daughters Miss
Bertha and Grace and son Harry, of
Durango, Colorado were arrivals last
evening in Santa Fe, and have taken
apartments ct the Palace. They will
be here several days sight seeing.
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The

the

O'Neill-Jame-

s

Co. of Chicago,

"dealers in Talking
Machines, has placed us In a position
to give to every family who trades at
our store, one of the
well-know- n

GRAND BUSY

BEE DISC

Talking Machines
ABSOLUTELY

FREE

,

i

spent

We
WOOD-DAVI- S

HARDWARE CO.

HARDWARE AND PLUMBING
228 San Francisco St. Santa Fe, N.

MtAAA

iA4ikAMA4AAA44

M.

are giving away one of these high grade machines Freo with

$50.00 In coupons and a
Call in and see
in coupou

music.

MAtM

record with each additional $5.00
this machine and hear some excellent

Large Car of

CUT PRICES

PRICE $3.00.

I E3

1

In Everything for 30 Days

i

QUEENSWARE, HARDWARE,
RANGESr
STOVES,
RUGS,
AND PICTURE FRAMES.
CALL AND GET PRICEa

TZKI.
ass

Santa Fe Concrete Block Company
Reference: Quality cf Blocks Produced.

SEE OUR NEW FACE PATTERNS

GKEO. S. ZBLUISi

T,

HVL'GKIR,.

Sold

The following coupon properly filled
out, will bring you our complete
Talking Machine literature, illustrating the different styles of machines, giving titles of
the thousands of Victor
Records, bands, songs,
stories, solos, etc. Also
quoting prices and tell
ing of our liberal plan
of selling machines on
easy payments. Fill Ih,
cut it out, and mail today.

THE CLUB.

TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection made with Automobile
Line at Torrance for Roswell dail
Automobile leave Torrance
Ro
well at 4 a. m. and arrive at ttoaweli
at 12 noon. Automobile leave Ro
well tor. Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrive
at Torrance at 10 p. m. The tare
tween Santa Fe and Torrance is $5.80
and between Torrance and Roawel)
$18. Reserve eat m automobile br
J. W. STOCK A.RD.
lr.
Wanacer AtttomaMl Line

fr

l

THE
'

rr

KNIGHT-

-

CAMPBELL
MUSIC

COMPANY,'

The New Mexican Printing
has on hand a large euppl; ol
writing tablets and scratch pads suitCom-nan-

This machine Is equipped with all
the latest improvement.
Mobley's Wonderful Sound Box and
Morning Glory Horn that gives a
wonderful volume of music, reproduc
In
to
tones.
addition
sweet
Its
in
voice
giving you the Grand Busy Bee Disc
all
rich,
ing the human
one of the Busy Bee Disc Records
additional
with
to
we
are
Machine
purchases
give
Free,
going
Talking
assure
line
of
our
you full value for every doland
goods,
complete
Free. We ask vou to call and inspect
COUPONS.
FOR
BE
AND
ASK
SURE
store.
our
at
lar

10.

1.

FURNITURE

If going fishing next week, a very
necessary part of your outfit will be a
gallon or two of pure snake juice.
Telephone 94.

N.

'Phone

Just Received

fish bait wanted.

FREE!

'Phone

San Francisco St.

306--

Night Call

For scratches, burns, cuts, Insect
bites and the many little hurts com
mon to every family, use DeWitt's
Carbolized Witch Hazel Salve.
by The Ireland Pharmacy.

AND

UNDERTAKING

Max Norhaus, of Las Vegas,
and general manager of the
Charles Ilfeld Company, one of the
largest mercantile establishments in
New Mexico, was in the city todav
It. B. Fergusson, of Albuquerque,
to Congress, has gone to
the National Capital to represent O.
A. Larrazolo, contestant for the seat
of delegate to the GOtk Congress to
which Delegate W. H. Andrews was
elected last November.
Mrs. W. H. Kennedy returned home
yesterday from Los Angeles, California, where she went several weeks
ago. She was accompanied by the little son and heir whom the stork preFOR SORE HANDS sented her with while there. The
baby is a lively little youngster.
Soak the Lands on retiring, in a hot,
Mrs. N. M. Higgins and Miss Mar- creamy lather of Cuticura Soap. Dry jorie Friday were in the
city yester
Ointand anoint freely with Cuticura
The
ment, and in severe cases spread the day and today from Morlarty.
Ointment on thin pieces of old linen or latter is a daughter of Conductor Fricotton. Wear during the night old, day of the Santa Fe Central Railway
loose, kid gloves, with the finger ends who, with his family, is now residing
cut off and holes cut in the palms, or a on a homestead claim near
Morlarty.
light bandage of old cotton.

GO.

CO.

MIXS WiHilE

a speedTanT"

permanent cure

SANTA FE

IN

y

1625-3- 1

California Street,
Denver, Colo.

able for school children, lawyers, mer

chants and also for home use, which
will be cleaned out at 10 cents a pound
and cheaper if ordered in larger quantities. These tablets are made from
the odds and ends of the best paper
obtainable, and you are getting double
your money'

worth

when

boring.

If you cannot afford to pay Tor a
4aily paper, subscribe for the Weeklj
New Mexican Review and get the
cream of the week'! doings. It Is
good pape ' to send to your friends

Gentlemen:
You may send me your illustrated Talking Machine
literature, as per your advertisement in the Daily and Weekly Santa
Fe New Mexican.
Name

.

Address.
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Of Fashion

FOR MEN

.liiA'NN

We Take Your MEASURE And Get You
One of The SWELLEST Suits Made For
$16.00 $18.00 $20 00 Up to $45.00
-

'

'
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MADE

TO ORDER

Largest Line

01

Cfp
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A
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snirts in Sania

Fe

The Swellest and Most Complete Line
of Men 's Ties in New Mexico
ALL

KIPS

OF

UHDEBWEHB

5BWEB

Straw and Panama Hats
Everything That's Up

Hosiery

With

To-Dar-

4 Per Cent on Time Deposits
ON CERTIFICATES

OF DEPOSIT AND SAVINGS ACCOUNT

PITV TflDIPC
UNI IUI iUU

M1MHD

u miliU(

HABERDASHERY

F

.

Place your account with us NOW,
and when, a little later on, you may
want to borrow money for any purpose whatsoever, you will find us amply able and disposed to accommodate
you on the very best terms and rates
obtainable anywhere.

If you have valuable

papers of any
as
insurance
such
notes,
deeds,
kind,
papers, etc:, why not rent one of cur
Safety Deposit boxes, where your
papers will be safe in our

i;

we

To have our

have in our business.,

can he relied upon" is the very host recommendation

I'eliability is our watchword and every sale

we

only after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory,
satisfaction to buy at a store like this.

Compare Our Goods and Prices. We Can Supply you
Houses. Try Us.
Quicker and Better Than Far-of- f

CUAB.

I

ALBUQUERQUE, H.

Mxtn Offlc. LA4 VEQA8,

M.

In a Pinch, use ALLEN'S

we

make

it

is a great

Every article carries with

it our guarantee.

i

ly

QPITT,7

j

BESS'S

LIVERY STABLE
FINE

HOUSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES. SURRIES, HACKS.

M6S, RELIABLE

CALL UP 'PHONE

NO. 9

ICE CREAM

THE FOSTER IjOSE SUPPORTER
Improves Every Figure
PRICE FIFTY CENTS A PAIR

IT IS MONEY IN
YOUR POCKET
To see us about Nails, Roofing, Spouts, Gutters, Tinwork,
Tar and Felt Paper, Rex Flint- -

4
4

SEASON IS HERE

We have the White Mountain
Freezer,. Ice Picks, Ice Shaves,
Lemon Squeezers, Refrigerators, Camp Equipment, Tents,
Wagon Covers, Bed Sheets,
Buggies, Harness, Saddlery.

A

Have You Tried
JAPALAC AND LIQUID VENEER?
They Are Wonder Workers
We Sell Them

The New Mexican Printing Company has the largest, most modem
and best arranged book bindery in the
Southwest.
Th best kiud of work
inly turned out. Prices very low and
satisfaction guaranteed. If you have
books to bind, whether the largest
ledger or journal, or magazines and
pamphlets or need any other binding
call for figures, samples and prices of
the New Mexican Printing Company.
The company is anxious to serve you
and wlil give you satisfactory rates.

Furniture
The choicest stock

the city. Every
piece perfecly finin

decoiaeJ window makes

Willi

Subscribe for the E illy New
news.
and get

ished. We can furnish your home i
from cellar to garret.

MAILORDERS

GIVEN

PROMPT ATTENTION.

i

Everything in Hardware

TIME TABLE ALL LINES.

Korn
Kinks
is
f Until our present siipply
exhausted" we will give one
package of Korn Kinks FREE
with each purchase of one
package, or

TWO PACKAGES FOR 5G.

When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Line. Drivers Fti'iished. Rates Right.

cms. oloss

FOR

BUILDERS' HARDWARE.

'

Writing pads In sizes to suit for
sale at the New Mexican Printing office.
Price 10c per pound. Redur
Hons in wholesale transactions.

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewehy, Diamonds.

as

m

1:11

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS

1

kote. Wire Screens, Screen
Doors, Paint for Interior and
ExteriorBarn or Roof, Window Glass, Sa;li Weighls and
Cord, Plumbing.
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

PHONE NO. 83

C

M. M.

Still Another Pointer

Seligman and Mrs. R. L. Baca who
will have charge of this attraction
are making every effort to have it ai
success. Coffee and tea will be served
at tete a tete tables while the vaudeville performance is in progress which
will give it an aspect of

to people taking in tb
sights, but advertising your wares ij
the New Mexican maket a bettei
showing and atvracts mort attention

CO.

SANTA ROSA,

X. Y.

A well

ESS

It.

Foot-Ease-

good showing

is closed

14.

FuOT-EAS-

Ladies can wear shoes one size
.
smaller after using Allen's
11 makes
tight or new shoes feel easy;
gives instant relief to corns and
bunions.
It's the greatest comfort
discovery of the age. Cures swollen
feel, blusters, callous and sore spots.
It Is a certain cure for sweating, hot.
and
aching feet. At nil Druggists
Shoe Stores, 25c. Don't accept any
substitute. For FREE trial package,
also Free Sample of the FOOT-E.wa new invention
Sanitary COHX-PAD- ,
address Allen S. Olmsted, I.e. Rov,

FISCHER DRUG CO.

can strive

CO.!

SLFELD

The New Mexican Printing Company
has on han.1 a large supply of pans
and tablets suitable for school worst,
the desk, and also for kwyers and
merchants; good anywhere We will
sell them at Ove cent In hook form,

customers say to their friends, "Every statement made by S. Spitz

for.

GROCERIES, HARDWARE, IMPLEMENTS, SADDLERY
CROCKERY, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS,
SHOES, HATS, MILLINERY, CLOTHING

y

itrength. Without that the Heart must continm
to fail, and the stomach and kidneys also liav
thuse same controlling nerves.
This clearly explains why, as a medicine. Dr.
Ehoop's Restorative has in the past done so much
for weak and ailing Hearts. Dr. Shoop firstsouglit
the cause of all this painful, palpitating, sullocat.
tag heart distress. Dr. Shoop' s Restorative this
popular prescription Is alone directed to tiies
weak and wasting nerve centers.
It builds;
It strengthens; it oilers real, genuine heart help.
If you would have strong Hearts, strong dl
gestton, strengthen thes nerves
them a needed, with

WE COUNT
YOUR GOOD WILL

CO.

Prepared to Fill Small or Large Orders for Anything in

h

This obscure nerve the Cardiac, or Heart Nervs
simply needs, and must have, more power, mor
itability, more controlling, more governing

rps

LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO

prompt, pleasant, good remedy
for coughs and eold3 is Kennedy's
Heart Strength, or Heart Weakness, means Notts Laxative Cough Syrup. It contains no
Btrene.h, or Nerve Weakness nothing more. Pos- opiates and does not. constipate. Chilitively, not one weak heart in a hundred is, in it dren like it. Sold by The Ireland
telf, actually diseased. It Is almost always
bidden tiny little nerve that really is all at fault Pharmacy.

fire-pro-

n

P rr LO

I

WANTED To purchase copies of
the Session Laws since 1S97 and of
the Compiled Laws of 1897, in the
Spanish language. Address the New
Mexican Printing Company.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Manuel Alarid died yesterday after
living but eight hours after birth. The
child wa3 born at midnight Wednesday. The remains were buried yesterday afternoon, in llosario Cemetery.
The trees which were' planted on
the campus surrounding the Central
School are doing well. Out of the
large number planted but few have
died. The trees are watered, daily
and with this careful attention they
should nourish and grow rapidly.
The Twenty-fiftInfantry, colored,
numbering thirty officers and 900 enlisted men passed through
going west via the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad to San Francisco where the regiment, will be embarked for
service in the Philippine Islands.
At Plaza fetes in the past given
under the auspices of the Woman's
Board of Trade Mrs. T. B. Catron has
assisted by serving a Spanish supper.
At the event this year she has decided to conduct a hooth at which
various pretty things which she purchased while in Europe will be sold.
This include necklaces of real corral,
neckwear
turquoise jewelry, ladies'
and hats, the latter imported from
Florence, Italy. In addition as on former occasions she will have charge
of the cigar stand assisted by a coterie cf young women.
Mrs. Alan G. McCord and 'Mrs. W.
II. Bartlett will be among the entertainers taking part in the vaudeville
show to be held at the Japanese-Chines- e
tea garden which will be a
feature of the Plaza Fete, Tuesday,
June IS. The former will recite
"Ben Hur," which was written in a
room at the Old Palace in this city
by Lew Wallace when he was Governor of iXew Mexico. Sirs. Arthur
Albuquer-que!.vest.erda-

Ksea cassa

1

Heart Strength

vault?

much the largest asset

PAGE FIVS
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Santa Fe
Compiled According to Schedules
of Trains Now In Effect.

ntering and Leaving

16

.51
EVERY DAY

FRESH EVERY DAY

FE

FANCY

LETTUCE;

RADISHES

ETC.

C

W

J

SANTA FE CENTRAL.
No 1. Southbound leave Santa Fe
2:00 p. m.
No. 2. North Jound arrlTes Santa
Fe 5:00 p. m.

DENVER

& RIO

No.
11 a. m.
No. 425. Westbound
Fe 3:30 p. m.

YOU

leaves Santa

Fe

FLOUR

FIRST-CLAS-

arrives Santa

ATCHISON, TOPEKA A SANTA
Branch
Arrive at Santa Fe Station.
10:40 a. m.
No. 721
6:50 p. m.
tNo. 723
11:15 p. m.
No. 725
Depart from Santa Fo Station.
8:15 a. m.
No. 720
4:20 p. m.
No. 722
7:40 p. m.
..
No. 724
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10
and 2 east and No. 3 limited weat t
Lamy.
No. 724 conecta with No. 1 weat at
Lamy.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 aid 8
southbound and 9 weBt at Lam.
Main Line Via Lamy.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge parsen-ger- s
from Santa Fe.
No 721 leaves Lamy at 9:40 a. m.
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
weatat Lamy, waiting only for Wo.
10 from the south and No. 3 from fie

east

HIT THE RIGHT FEED

vheu you strike this establishment
We handle nothing but

GRANDE.

AwND

FEED.

Those who have dealt with ua don't
have to be told how excellent our specialties are. And those who don't
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain unIf you are one of these
acquainted.
you should give us a trial order at
once,

FE-Lam- y

Will Have Fancy

I

Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

EG

HERSCH

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POT ATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

ICECREAM!
am prepared to furnish Ice Cream
prices. If possible send in orders 24
and Ices in any quantity.
Call up
'Phone 15 or at Bacon Ice Houses for
or 48 hours in advance.
E. C. JAMES.
I

J. M. SEAY,
Contractor and Builder.

KERR'S
- Parlors
Capital
:-

in city.
The only first-clasSecond to none in Territory.
Pour first-clasartists : :
s

s

....
......

Electrical Baths
$1.50
Other Baths
.25
Letter copy books of the best m&
WORKMANSHIP.
the New
terlal are kept in stock
Parlors located West Bide Piatt
Mexican Printing Companj and wil' Odd Jobs Given Prompt Attention. W. H
KERR.
Now is the time for those Bcreen
be sold at very low figures for first
class work. When you are in need c! doors and windows.
Blaik Butchers" Shhplng Certli
a letter copy book of the right kind, 339 San Francisco St., P. O. Box 313.
cates
for sale by thr lev Meiica
Mexican
New
the
Printing
patronize
Frintins Company.
Try a New Mexican want ad.
Company.
FIRST-CLAS-

Pioorietot

in.

fE
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NEW MEXICAN, SANTA

1TE,

N. M.

HOTEL ARRIVALS

Santa Fe Central

FRIDAY, JUNE 14, 1907.'

ST. LOUIS, ROCKY MOUNTAIN

Rail-

8

way Company

Thursday

Nov.

South Hound

1

20 p

2
8 SO
4 00
4 25
5 55

25p
p

p
p
p

0

it

41
5:;
61
(to

H3iip Si
8 15

North Bound
Statlona.

jMll

I

No

p 116

1306.

29,

Lve.... Santa He. .Arr
"
Kxnuody... .
"
Stauiev ... "
"
Morlarty... "

"
"

Mellttoih... "
BatHDOia.... "
WllUrd ... "
A.nr....TorTiino..Lv6

Alti

No 2

7.0U0
8.0.MJ

5 10
4 SO

JP'i

p
p
6,370 3 30 p
55
is
8,2W
p

6,17!. 2 30 p
6. i4u 2 05 p
6,12f,
p
6,4 ir. II 00 a

Freight, Passenger and Steamship

1

business.

Pullman bertha secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe RailAt Kennedy, with Atchison, ToSanta Fe Railway. At Torrance with El Paso & Southwestern
System.
8. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agent.

way.
peka

&

.SSBSSCSSESBSE?

i

w

Don'tYotiTakcATtip
fflM East, West, North,"
luaY

B.

.

M

P. O. E.

There is no case of indigestion, no
matter how obstinate, that will not be
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. E., speedily relieved by the use of Kodol.
holds its regular session on the second Koilol contains the same juices found
and fourth Wednesdays of ench month. in a healthy stomach. Conforms to
Visiting brothers are invited and wel- the Pure Food and Drugs Law. Sold
come.
R. H. HANNA, E. R.
by the Ireland's Pharmacy.
J.

South

D.

SENA, Sec'y.
Subscribe for tho New Mexican.
FRATERNAL

visit your home folks, your old father
and mother your sister and brother and
friends. Every body should take a

And

UNION.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. Regular meetings
rst and third Mondays in each month
at 8 o'clock p. in., Odd Fellows' Hall,
San Francisco Street. Visiting Frat-erwelcome.
M. E. ORTIZ, Fraternal Master.
GREGORIO RAEL, Treas.
DAVID GONZALES, Sec'y.

SS

II

Come and

getthe rate

it don't cost anything
to ask questions.
G. H. DONART, AGENT

East Side of Plaza Catron

No. 6,891.)

(Homestead Entry
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Laud Office at Santa, Fe, N. M.
May 21, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that
Pino, of Galisteo. N. M., has
filed notice of his intention to make
r
final
proof in support of his'
Homestead Entry No.
claim, viz:
6,891 made March 4, 1902, for the NE
of Section 14, Township 13 N,
Range 9 E., and that said proof will
be made before the Register and Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on July 3,
Am-brosi- o

five-yea-

4

TO
The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo is Via the

II

NATIONAL ELECTRIC MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION.
Los Angeles, California, June 18th to
21st, 1907.
Los Angeles and return
$33.45
San Francisco and return
$43.45
Tickets on sale dally June 9th to
16th inclusive.
Final return limit, August 31st, 1907.
NATiONAL EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION CONVENTION.
Los Angeles, California, July 8th to
12th, 1907.

Los Angeles and return
$33.45
San Francisco, Cal., and return. .$43.45
Tickets on sale dally June 23d to
July 6th inclusive.
Final return limit, September 15th,
1907.

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION.
Norfolk, Virginia, April 26th to November 30th.
'.
Season ticket
..$88.25

ticket
ticket
The season tickets and

Sixty-da-

y

Fifteen-da- y

Grande Railway

Through the "fertile San Luis valley; also to the
San Jean country of Colorado.
For information as to rt.les, train service, des
criptive literature, etc., call on or address
3. K. HOOPER, Q. P. & T.
Denver, Co.'o

F. H

A.,

McBRIDB, Agent
Santa Fe, N. M.

1

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Lumber
Card

k1

asii.

Siar WMsi Extra Dry,

ami HAGAN

am
CaH t

Vvnfci

moors
hlk Yew f&ami

Pr?

f

tU Gtys

$73.60
$57.25
sixty-da-

y

tickets will be on sale dally until
1907.
November 30th, 1907.
The fifteen-daHe names the following witnesses to
tickets will be on
prove his continuous residence upon, mlii daily until November 20th, 1907.
and cultivation of, the land, viz: Antonio Villanueba, Tomas Villanueba,
SUMMER TOURIST RATES
Julio Montoya and Etanislado SandoTo Pacific Coast points, also AriNEW MEXICAN WANT AD.
val, all of Galisteo, N. M.
zona, British Columbia, Idaho, and
MANTEL R. OTERO,
Montana points.
Register.
Very low rates effective June 1,
and are on sale daily until September 15th, 1907.
(Homestead Entry No. 11,192.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
SUMMER
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
EXCURSIONS
: BLANK :
FLAT :
May 31, 1907.
Suuimer
excursions to
Notice Is hereby given that Alejan- eastern states
including Illinois, Iowa,
dro Gonzales, of Hobart, N. M., has
Missouri, Nebraska, North and South
filed notice of his Intention to make
Dakota; also Kansas, Wisconsin and
r
final
proof in support of his Wyoming, during months of June and
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
July, 1907. Very low rates.
made April 25, 1907, for the N. W.
To St. Louis and return, $41.50.
of Section 10, Township 19 N.,
To Kansas CLy and return, $36.
Range 6 E., and that said proof will
To Chicago and return, $46.50.
be made before the Register and ReDates of sale: June 15, 16, 17, 22,
ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on July 10, 23, 24,
29, 30; Jury 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9,
1907.
10, 11, 12, 19, 20 and 21.
He names the following witnesses
Continuous passage In both direc-tiotis- ,
to prove his continuous residence
going passage to commence on
ripon, and cultivation of, the land, viz: day of sale, returning passage to comApolinar Casados. of Santa Fe, N. M.; mence on day of execution. Final rePablo Medina, of Udefonzo, N. M.; turn limit October 31, 1907.
Nicolas Gonzales, of Udefonzo, N. M.;
For further information concerning
Victoriano Casados of Santa Fe N. M. these tickets pleace call n
MANUEL R. OTERO,
(FRAY PATENT)
Register.
Summer tourist rates to Mexico on NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
CO., SOLE MAKERS FOR NEW MEXICO.
sale daily, June 1 to 15, final limit
October 31. Round trip tickets will
(Homestead Entry No. 5,732.)
Notice for Publication.
be sold to the following points at the
:
Mexico
rate of one fare and
Department of the Interior,
M TCIII-r- f
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
City, Celaya, Durango, Monterey, Quer-etariSaltillo, San Luis Potosi, and
May 31, 1907.
s
in both
Notice is hereby giyen that Nicolas Torreon.
Liberal
Gonzales, Ot Udefonzo, N. M., has filed directions.
notice of his intention to make final
r
proof In support of his claim,
Summer tourist rates to Chicago
viz:
Homestead Entry No. 5,732, and St Louis and return June 1 to Sepmarie April 19, 1900, for the S. W.
tember 30, inclusive: Chicago and reof S. W. 4 of Section 17, and S.
turn, $54.75; St. Louis and return,
of S. E.
and S. E. 4 of S. W.
$18.10. Final return limit October 3l,
Section 18, Township 19 N., Range 6 1907.
E., and that said proof will be made Summer Tourist Rates to Denver,
before the Register and Receiver, at
Colorado Springs and Pueblo.
Santa Fe, N. M., on July 10, 1907.
On sale dail) Tune 1st to September
He names the following witnesses
30th, 1907.
to prove his continuous residence
To Denver and return $21.10.
upon, and cultivation of, the land viz:
To Colorado
Springs and return
Apolinar Casados, of Santa Fe, N. M.; $18.15.
Pablo Medina, of Udefonzo, N. M.;
To Pueblo and return $16.35.
Victoriano Casados, of Santa Fe, N.
'Final return limit October 31st,
M.; Alejandro Gonzales, of Udefonzo. 1907.
N. M.
Stop overs will bt allowed at and
MANUEL R. OTERO,
PICTURES AND FRAMING
north of Pueblo in both directions.
Register.
G. H. DONART,
We make a specialty of PBVBIyOPINO, PRINT
Agent A. T. & S. F. Ry.
INO and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Promp
Butchers' shipping certificates, such
'
Attention. Send for Catalogue.
When In need of anything on earth,
as are required by law, printed In
HOWLAND & DEWEY COMPANY,
blank form by the New Mexican try a New Mexican want ad. It will
326 S. Spring St.. Lot Angeles, Cel. 510 8 BroaJway
positively biln:! result i.
Printing Compaij
;

WHEN

y

in need of
on Eaafth tty a

It will positively brine results.

Block.

EAST-BOUN-

Tetter Cured.
had
A. lady customer of ours
with tetter for two or tare
years. It got so bad on her hands
that she could not attend to her house-

FRATERNAL

sut-fere- d

SOCIETIES

east-boun-

MASONIC.

hold duties. One box of Chamberlain's Salve cured her. Chamberlain's medicines give splendid satisH.
M.
faction in this community.
Rodney & Co., Almond, Ala. Chamberlain's medicines are for sale by all
druggists.
"GOOD

Not Forget the Children.
At this season of the year the first
unnatural looseness of a child's bowels should have immediate attention.
The best thing that can be given Is
Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy followed by castor oil as directed with each bottle of
the remedy. FQr sale by all
Do

DA 1TC
I Denver & Bio

a

enjoy yourselves and have a good outing, it
does you good and when you come backyou
feel like a new man or woman and can take
hold of your business and handle it with better spirit than if you are always dragging
along day in and day out worrying about
something undone.
The Sa.ita Fe Advertises low rates to Chicago, St, Louis, Kansas City and other Points
and return. Also to California and return.
We also have very low rates in effect from
all Kansas and Oklahoma points, also
St. Louis Kansas City and Chicago to Santa
Fe and return. If you can't take a trip have
your friends come and visit you, Call
on me at the City Office of the A. T. & S. F.
y Ky. ana let me neip j ou to plan a trip ho t e
or to some other place

CO.

a SCHEDULE

PASSENGER

Effective

RAILWAY

PACIFIC

Palace.
Mrs. N. B. Wilsox, Bertha H. Wilcox, Grace E. Wilcox, Harry Wilcox,
Durango, Colo.; Ph. E. Giraldi, Al
buquerque; C. B. Miller, Chicago; Har
vey L. Noll, Wichita, Kansas; F. A.
Dr. W. G.
Cincinnati;
Bernstein,
Sharp and family, Guthrie, Oklahoma;
Wells Fargo Express
Dr. Morey, Smiley, Texas; Fred Keck,
Farmington Iowa; C. H. Seidel, Rock
Island, Illinois; M. 'S. Small Boston, Tralu No. 31
DitaiicB
Train No. 2
Mon.. Wed., Train No. 1
from
STATIONS
Mon. Wed.
Daily
Massachusetts.
Daily
Friday
12 15 pm
riaay
Claire.
7 00 am
4 00 pm
h 85 pm
Leaves. ... RATON .... Arrives
1157 am
7 25 Bin
7
4 23 pm
L. H. Darby, Denver; A. Wahlstab,
6
15 in
Lv
HOUSE
CUFTOV
iv
JVt
H4'iam
7 P0 am
4 43
13
Leaves.. PRESTON .Leaves
5 4'' pm
HOOam
pm
St. Louis; M. G. Keenan, Springer;
5 00 cm
8 20 am
5 20 pm
I KOBHLKR Jet
A? JL11EL
20
5 20 pm
Lv
l v- -(
George Robinson, Denver; W. J. Wal11 10 am
m5
10 pm
KOKHLKR
Ar JuTlTiTL Ar
lace, St. Louis; F, L. Edmister, Ala10 urn
33
Ar
4 On pm
VH.RME.IU
9 53 am
f5 SO pm
Ar
mosa; Lee Bernstein, Kansas City;
9 53 am
In
6
41
Lv.... CERROSOSO
3 45 pm
9 35 am
pm
I.v
It. B. Washington, R, I. iPopff, Wash10 :0 am
6 30 pm
47
3 15 pm
tv
CIMARRON
30
l
am
It
2 40 pm
b0
ington ; George E. Koyl and wife, Kan12 20 pm
Ar'.'.'.'.:..L'TE PARK..'.:::".Lv
40 p3
sas City; J. R. Price, Robert C. Price,
Nos
Trains
Distance
Nos.
Trains
A. J. Benisdorf,
Franklin 17 and "II
Chicago;
from
18 and 21
STATIONS
T
Tues,
Des
hurs
H.
Dederick
Des
J.
Thurs
Tnei.
Moines;
Butler,
Moines
Saturday
Saturday
and wife, New York; A. Wilson, Bat7 fOam
49
Leaves
RATON
2 2npm
tle Creek, Missouri.
Arrive
7 SO am
Lea e
2 00 pm
CUFTUN HOUSE JUNCTION
Leave
Normandle.
8 C5 am
31
1 15 Dm
Leave
CUNNINGHAM
r.eavn
30
8
25
am
Mori-artyTHOMPSON
Leave
;
U 40 nm
...!.
Cristobal Pena, Fidel Chaves,
S 4fi am
22
Leave
12 25 Dm
VIGIL....
leave
9 25 am
George P. Howard, Jackson11 40 am
H
Leave
CAPULIN VEGAS
Leave
10 10 nm
11 01) am
Arrive
DES MOINES
Leave
ville, 111.; Mrs. C. K. Corbln, Gran
In Dawson, N. M.,at6 lOp.
Quivera; E. E. Jennison, Pueblo; Ben t Conuects with Kl Paso Southwest
Hy. train 124,
I Connects with El Paso & Southwestern Ry train 123, arriving
leaving Dawson, N. M. at 10 05 am.
Dixon, Ordway, Colorado.
Stage for flll Holltnn mn.t. fPAInfl nt Prudnn
Connects with A. T.4S. F. trains Nos 1. 7 ami 9.
Coronado.
W. A. GORMAN. Gen. Pass Ae-tRaton, New Mexico.
Nell Nicholson, H. II. Dougherty,
Paul Baird, Estancia.

OPENING

d

BOOK

five-yea-

Montezuma Lodge, No.
1, A. F. 4; A. M. Regular communication first
Monday of eacn month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
R. H. HANNA. W. M.
ALAN R. McCORD, Sec'y.

if n

ROOMS."

can get a good room at the
Hotel NoraanJie at a very moderate
price, either by the week or month.
Tou will be gainer by calling there,
buforo engaging rooma elsewhere.
You

Santa Fe Chapter, No.
1.

R.

A.

M.

Regu-

lar convocation second

Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
Tonight.
7:30 p. m.
If you would enjoy tomorrow take
S. SPITZ, H. P.
chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets tonight.
They produce an ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Sec'y,
agreeable laxative effect, clear the
head and cleanse the stomach. Price
Santa Fe Commandery No.
25 cents.
Samples free at all
1, K. T. Regular conclave
second Saturday In each
month at Masonic Hall
A OYSPEPTIC.3 HORROR.
Is solid food. In nine cases out of tan 7:30 p. m. C. J. C RANDALL, E. C.
H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.
however, if the man with a weak stomach would take a glass or two of Dr.
Lauritzen's Health Table Malt with
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
ach meal, he would soon find that he 14th
degree. Ancient and Accepted
could eat anything. It's th best tonic Scottish Rite of Free
Masonry meets
in the world for a weak stomach.
on the third Saturday of each month
co.
a. p. RAimv &
at 7:30 o'clock In the evening in
S
RITT BOTTLING WOHKH. Pica
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are
Collo and Diarrhoea.
invited to attend.
Pains In the stomach, colic and diarrCHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
hoea are quickly relieved by the use
Venerable Master.
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14, Sec.
Diarrhoea Remedy. When in need
of such a medicine, give it a trial.
For sale by all druggists.
I. O. O. F.
NEAT LUNCH COUNTER.
The Boi Ton Lunch Counter has
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2. I. O. O. F.,
bera repainted, and refurnished, and meets
every Thursday evening In Odd
Is now one of the best In Ihe Terri- Fellows'
Hall, San Francisco Street.
tory. They handle everything In the Visiting brothers welcome.
un'J
eastern
atlng line from both
FRANK PLOMTEAUX, N. G.
western markets. A call will convince
L. MILLER, Sec'y.
DAVID
ou tbtt fiey know the business
cor-iliall- y

J

11,-19-

4

one-fifth-

H

stop-over-

five-yea-

1-- 4
1--

1--

Sa3D0M93TVS310HM

Kodaks and Phot o Stipplie

ART

FRIDAY, JUNE

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SAN'jlA FJE, N,1L

1907.

14,

rasa

Fctrc

a

Belen is

south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the

31 miles

""0

points East to San Francisco, Los Aingeles, El Paso and
Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, also 25x143 feet, laid
out with broad 80- - and
streets, with alleys 20 feet
70-fo- ot

with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $10,000; churches;
wide,

the Belen Patent Roller

Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; several
Mill, capacity 130 barrels daily; large winery; three hotel,-!- ,

II
I

MAIL

EXPRESS,

AND

OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots oll'ei'ed are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation); no sand or
We need a

gravel.

iirst-ela-

ss

bakery, tailor shop, shoe

house, jeweler, plumbing shop, planing mil, coal and wood
s
yard, drug store, harness shop, etc. etc.; also a
first-clas-

modern hotel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;

title perfect; warranty deeds.
cash.

Two-thir-

One-thir- d

purchase money,

may remain on note, with mortgage as

ds

security, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices if you wish to secure

the choicest lots.

WM. M. BERG Ell, Secretary

I

LIMITED

FREIGHT TBAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO

resident.

JOHN BE
H

I

r
I lie ielen Town ancf Imp ovemeiit Company
--

I

!

"

ALL FAST

BELEN T0WNSITE

Belen is the largest shipping point for
wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico.
Its importance as a great commercial railroad

restaurants, etc.

city in the near future cannot be estimated.

j

Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,
Located on Belen Cct-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y

The
Belen Town and
improvement
Company
are owners of the

junc-tio- a

of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading
East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and

larsre mercantile establishments;
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LEGAL BLANKS.
Affidavit and Order for Publication
of Notice of Contest against a Non-resheet.
ident Entryman,
full
Final Homestead Proof,
sheet.
2
sheet
Homestead Affidavit,
Certificado de Nombranilento,
pliego.
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage,
sheet.
SIq'jS, Card Board.
Claimant's Testimony, 4 074b
s.

Blanks.
Appearance Bond,

rrvrrrv, ':r.y.w ji

'.B'.aa

.g!gg32smsz3,P,;,.ff

g-iu

1

Appearance Bond
sheet.
(J P.),

on

.

sheet.
Continuance.

;

j

'

irHVigMJfflam

!

B

f

Roswell Automobile Co,

THREE INDICTED
FOR MURDER

Mining

2

ts.

1

Mail and Puseenger Line between Island train duo at ?
t. m
N. M, and Torrance, N. M.,
Roswell,
Running time between the two
Bond to Keep the Peace, 2 sheet. Rio Arriba County Grand Jury
dally Sunday included, connection points 5 hours, meal furnished
t
sheet.
tending to Business Two to Be
Complaint, Criminal,
with all trains on the Rock Inland Camp Needinore, free of
charge,
Tried at This Term.
-Forcible Entry and Detainei, Comnd Santa Fe Central Ra.lwart.
WANTED Good second-hanreExcursion partieB accommodated by
plaint, 2 sheet.
ave Roswell at 1 p. m.
the company two davs
wan.
hi.
notifying
mia
uuicc.
New
to
the
Sumiuijuue
and
(Special
Correspondence
Forcible Entry
Detainer,
Leuve Torrance on arrival of Roek advance.
Mexican.)
sheet.
mons,
Aaents for the Buick Autom obiles, one of the best known and
WANTED A reliable and experiTierra Amarilla, N. iM., June 14.
Replevin Bond, 2 sheet.
Best Machines for all purposes on the market
enced
same
at
must
salesman,
time,
At the second day's session of the disLetters Testamentary,
sheet.
Two of the best Known and best
be good stock clerk, one that speaks
In
for
Rio Arriba County
J. P. Civil Docket, 12.75. trict court
machines for all purposes on the
A'Jdreas All eomir.unicntkvm and
session here, the grand jury reported Spanish, and furnish good references.
Notary Record, f 1.25 each.
sheet.
Gninsfeld
N.
M.
to U
Bros.,
Albuquerque,
qatrlw
fto.d Supervisor's Receipv Book, 50 the following indictments:
Fienza Oflcial,
pliego.
vs.
Carlos
fli
25c
Valdez,
each.
charged
Book, Spanish,
Territory
..50c each
"Livery Law"
FOR SALE Well established hotel
with murder; Territory vs. Crecencio
Poll Tax List, 4, C, and 8 pages.
sheet.
Sheep Contracts,
business
at Santa Fe; 22 rooms,
TerGonzales, charged with murder;
sheet. .
Hipoteca de Bienes MuribJea,
Replevin Affidavit,
lunch counter and dining room. Well
murvs.
for
Antonio
Trujillo,
ritory
dlego.
Peace Proceedings, Complaint,
furnished.
This is a bargain. O. C.
2
der.
tfianir.a Oflcial y Juramento,
sheet.
Watson & Co., Santa Fe,
M.
.
"bof
the
above
Each
indictments
sheet.
Notice Mining Location,
fego.
Documento Garantiza'Jo.
plego.i eing endorsed a "true bill" they were
Title Bond of Mining Property,
Machine man for large Mexican
Bill of Sale Animals Not Bearing ordered placed on file by the court.
sheet.
coal
were
mine; should be able lo speak
The
and
Bond
defendants,
Lease
and
of
Title
arranged
Mining
County Superintendent's Warrant,
The court Spanish and good coal miner; if comboth pleaded not guilty.
BO in
sheet.
Properly,
Book, 35c.
sheet.
SealsAluminum Pocket thereupon appointed Captain E. C. Ab- petent will promote to foreman at
Proof of Labor,
Notary
bott of Santa Fe to defend Valdez, $150; salary start at $125 and free
Km
and Judge N. B. Laughlin of Santa house.
Coal mine foreman capable o handThe cases
Fe, to defend Gonzales.
32!
will be tried at this term of court. ling Mexican labor; thoroughly comUpon motion of District Attorney petent to produce large tonnage with
-- TOAlexander Read the following cases machines; salary $125 and free house,
good opportunity for advancement.
were continued:
CLEARING
Grant
.UcBroom, THE BUSINESS-MEN'Territory vs.
CO.
HOUSE
a
with
with
assault
deadly
charged
305 to 308 Century Bldg., Denver, Colo.
weapon ; Territory vs. Grant
incharged with assault with
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
Cook-Stov- e
tent to murder; Territory vs. Charles . FOR SALE A fine rruit and alfalfa
DOMESTIC? MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
A. Whitney, charged with assault with ranch in the northern part of the
a deadly weapon, and Territory vs.
Valley in Rio Arriba County,
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
near Velarde and about four miles
John Cowan, charged with murder.
There are four- Payable Throughout the United States. Canada, Mexic
On motion of the district attorney south of Embudo.
the case of the Territory vs. Lee teen acres in alfalfa and fruit trees.
and all Foreign Countries
Fowler, charged with disturbing the An abundance of irrigation water is
furnished all the year around by two
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH
peace, etc., was dismissed.
An adobe
In the cases of the Territory vs. ditches on the property.
Manuel Garcia y Garcia and the Ter- house containing ten good rooms is
ritory vs. Francisco Lucero, the for- located on property used partly as resimer charged with larceny from a dence, partly as a mercantile store
Gives best results.
dwelling and the latter with assault and partly as a store room. . There
The entire
and battery, both were continued with are also two stables.
Reduces fuel ex
alias warrants on motion of the dis- tract is fenced with good wire fencing
working1
pense.
and there is also a well fenced chicktrict attorney.
U
of
On motion of the district attorney en yard.
Public school house is lothe case of the Territory vs. W. J. cated about half a mile from the
match. "Blue Flame" means the hottest flame
Williams, charged with destroying-railroa- poperty and a Catholic church three-fourth- s
produced by any stove. The New Perfection
of a mile. The Denver & Rio
property, was continued.
will make your work lighter. Will not overGrande Railroad
passes within a
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THD
1.
1
1.1
i
All
siuumcii uuuuibs are quiciuy short distance of the ranch. The cliheat the kitchen. Made in three sizes, with
SAME
THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE Of
relieved by taking a little Kodol after mate is very mild and fruit failures
one, two, and three burners. Every stove warare
to
unknown.
Kodol
YOUR
bees
each meal.
Twenty stands of
goes directly
BUSINESS, REMEMBER 4 RUBBER STAMP
ranted. If not at your dealer's, write to our
the' seat of trouble, strengthens the go with the property. There is a
.WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
of merchandise
nearest agency.
digestive organs, digests what you good store stock
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS KOMI
eat. Sold by the Ireland's Pharmacy.
which can be purchased by purchasThe
now
THAN EVER BEFORE 3ECAUSS TEST SAlil
ers of ranch if desired at cost. Title
Price
SILVER CITY ELKS TO
low
perfect.
very
stimi, a,v
considering
fsays. DEDICATE NEW OPERA HOUSE. the location and advantage.
For particulars addess R. L. Baca, Santa Fe,
gives a clear, steady light. Fitted vith
latest improved burner. Made of brass
New Mexico,
to
New
the
Mexican,
Special
Price-lisnickeled.
14..
The
local
Silver
June
and
beautifully
City,
throughout
new
Elks
of
will
its
dedicate
lodge
inchete lo
Oae iif Stamp, not ever
Every lamp warranted. Suitableforlibrary,
ile
The New Mexican Printing Comclub house recently constructed by
dining-roo.
.
.
.
.
.
Each
on
additional
line
lttc.
parlor or bedroom. If not at
assorton
iam
a
hand
large
trr.y,
the fraternity Monday next. The oc- pany keeps
Onf-lyour dealer's, write to our nearest agency.
ment of legal blanks in vogue in the
over 2J and pot ere
,3&
incbi
Stamp,
a
memorable
be
to
casion
promises
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
of
Mexico.
New
These
Territory
Each
additional
line
on
. ,.
one for Silver City and prominent
csinc itAtn. lis,
(Incorporates
acOn-b';Elks from different sections of the blanks are carefully prepared in
not
and
over I iaohw loag. ,..fS
Stamp, over
cordance with statute and will be
Territory are expected to be present, fouud
additicDal
Each
line
nran
od
Reductions in
tUmf,
satisfactory.
as well as the district deputy for the
Oie-lic- e
are made to those who purStamp, over 5 inches Ion pci ixti
Territory, District Attorney J. Leahy, prices in
Blanks ndcessary
Each additional line, ganu Jpriet.'
quantity.
of Raton. The cpera house in the chase
lElks building will lie opened on in making homestead entries, or final
Curved lines on Stamp count as two liue.
Thursday night the 20th instant, with proof theron, desert land ontries or
BSk xV.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches lonfl
the performance of "It Pays to Ad- final proof thereon, coal declaratory
rizea
at proportioa.t
Larger
vertise" by local talent. The opera statements and in securing mining
inch i ais, wa fearjp
type need i ver cme-nais the swellest little opera claims also kept in stock and for sale
house
WttiJt&mg Canto m&
for one line tor etch one-ha- lf
house in the southwest and would be by the New Mexican Printing Cominch oi iMciitX
tbm Star tfcrcskaa.
a credit to a town having three times pany. Circulars furnished on applica- DATE3, ETC.
the population and wealth of Silver
Local Dater any town and date for tea
Lelter heaas, bill heaas, note heads,
y?n . . .I.")t
City.
uz.
in
I3t
Ledger Datcr, month, day
year
The merchants and people of Silver envelopes, of all sizes printed and sola
. ... . lie
Regular line Dater
City have never been so busy and so by th New Mexican Pr'nting ComDefiance r Model Band Dater
prosperous in the history of the pany at low rare and in qtuutitlfl
Ql.M
town. The mines in the surrounding
Fac Simile Signatures, Bubkir Rtxsxf
Wc4
Omt,
Tile New Mexican Printing ComMm
Tm Mm
section in the Burro Mountain disPearl Cbwk Protector
.
I.N
trict, Pinos. Altos, Hanover and others pany Is prepared to fill promptly and
SELF
STAlfF
INKING
PADS,
are working to their full capacity and satisfactorily all orders for engraved
business of all kind is booming.
visiting cards, marriage announcelixf i, 10:;
Sly, SJilJ, B3cj
lie;
tic;
ments, invitations and all work of that
When you feel the need of a pill kind. Prices as low as compatible
or
take a DeWitt Little Early Riser. Sold with good work. Gall at the New
FOB TYPE SPECIMENS ADD1IM
Mexican office
examine sample
by The Ireland Pharmacy.
and prices.
The New Mexican Printing Company
Is prepared to funlsh cards de risite
The New Mexican can ao printing
no- equal to that dono in any of the
or
for
on
ladles
short
:
gentlemen
:
large
:
V
.........I'.
tice, In first class style at reasonable cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
prices, either ngraved or printed. Call work we turn out. Try our work once
and iou wlU rerilnli come again.
fln.the New Mexican Printing Co
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All

Parts of the World.

Wick Blue Flame Oil
The different
Oil Stove

The improved
Oil Stove

J..D. BARNES,

A
flame at the touch
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the

Agent.
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The Real Cod Liver Preparation, Actually Taken From The Fresh Cod's Liver

VMOL

After having sold drugs and all kirds of medicines for so
many years, the public must give us credit for knowing
something about their value. There is no one medicine that
will cure everthing. When we tell you, however, that we
have never sold in our store a more valuable remedy than
our cod liver preparation VINOL, and that if it fails to do
what we say, we w;ll refund your money, it will show you
our faith in VINOL.

PAMPHLET FOR

THE ASKING

THE IRELAND PHARMACT
BAS,

GOCEfS,

CARTWRIGHT-DAVINo.

CO.

S

'

Meat Market Telephone

RIPE OLIVES
We have a fresh shipment of Ripe
Olives. There are two grades. Both
are of fine quality, differing mainly as
to size of fruit.
...$1.75
cans, large size
1.25
cans, medium size
15
size
Trial cans, large
40
cans, large size
OLIVE OIL
California Olive Oil is pure, of fine
flavor, and the best that can be had
for either medicinal or table use.
We have it in bottles at 25c, 50c
nd
cans at $1.75.
Also In
Our Tomaso Moro brand of Italian
Olive Oil is guaranteed to be pure and
of excellent quality.
$ 85
Quart cans
2.75
Gallon cans
$1-0-

half-gallo-

BUTCHERS!

250 San Francisco Street,

Grocery Telephone No. 4.

n

No.

40.

DR. SHOOP'S HEALTH COFFEE

To those who cannot use coffee we
recommend Dr. Snoop's Health Coffee.
It Is made of fruits and cereals and
has a flavor approximating real coffee.
It contains no caffein, thein or tannin,
and is perfectly harmless, while providing a warm, nourishing drink.
25c
Per package
BROMANGELON
We can now furnish Bromangelon,
in chocolate flavor as well as orange,
strawberry, raspberry, etc. Each package makes a quart of delicious dessert
for 10c. With nuts or fruit cut up in
small pieces and added, it is much improved.
ICE CREAM

one-qua-

rt

Star-Shape- d

'

two-poun- d

COAL I WOOD
ton. $6.00
$5.75
$5.50
ton.. $8.75

J

Anthracite furnace, ton

J Sawed
J Four-fo- ot

$8.75

wood, per 1,000 lbs.. $3.00

per cord. ...$3.50

wood,

CAPITAL NarGOAL YARD.
OFFICE

;

Garfield Ave.,

DUDR0W

A..

&

Con-ventio-

con-teste-

POWDER
Jello Ice Cream Powder comes in
packages. Each one will make about
two quarts of good ice cream by addMISSION MACARONI.
of milk or cream and
ing
Under the Mission brand we are
milk, or can be used with canned milk.
celling Macaroni, Vermacelli,
Directions on each package.
Paste Short Elbow Shaped Price
121-2- c
The latter
Macaroni and Chill-Mac- .
i
new and contains a small quantity
APITEZO
f chill which gives soup a pleasant
This Is the iron food. It contains
iltvor.
from grains,
All are sold at the uniform price of protein, phosphates, etc.,
A chemwith
combined
iron.,
plant
i2
per package.
ical analysis on each package.
17
Price
EL CAUDILLO
five-ceThat Is the name of a
cigar
ROYAL SEAL OATS
that is giving excellent satisfaction,
Royal Seal Oats are compressed and
and on which we are having a good
packed in hermetically sealed tin cans.
' ade.
$2.00 Each package guaranteed by the manBox of fifty for
'
found
Try this brand if you are not satis- ufacturers. The flavor will be
recomEspecially
fled with your cigar.
It is a good very superior.
size cigar, a free smoker and of good mended to those who want the best.
35c
cans
Two
flavor, strictly hand-mad-

Genuine Cerrlllos lunr
Monero lump
Raton lump
Aathraclte mixed, per

They came here to confer with Acting
OFFICIAL HATTERS.
Governor Raynolds in regard to the!
tax levy of the Cattle Sanitary Board,
(Continued from Page Four)
Change in District Attorney.
but were unable to see the Executive
Edward R. Wright of Santa Rosa
as the latter Is absent from the
today
C. W. Fairfield, of this city spent
was appointed as district attorney of
Capital.
yesterday in Albuquerque.
the district comprising Guadalupe and
Elfego Baca, Albuquerque attorney,
Quay Counties yesterday afternoon
who has been to Hillsboro, on legal OBSERVE FLAG DAY
by Acting Governor J. W. Raynolds.
business, has returned home.
Mr. Wright was named to fill the vaCITY
CAPITAL
IN
on. T. B." Catron will return tocancy caused by the resignation of
night from a three weeks' eastern Old
C. Mechem, of Tucu mc.ariwh
Glory Flutters From Many Pub- Merritt
visit which he spent partly in KanC. Mechem of Tucumcari,
Merritt
Citilic and Private Buildings
sas City.
who has held the position for several
Miniature Flags.
zens
Wear
John R. Ervien, son of Robert P.
years. Mr. Mechem it is understood,
Ervien, commissioner of public lands,
tendered his resignation on account
left this morning on a visit to relaToday is the anniversary of the of poor health and his private
tives In Union County. He will spend adoption of the stars and stripes as
the summer on a ranch near Clayton. the national flag of the United States.
Delegates to the Public Lands
Mrs. J. V. Conway and Miss Mabel In compliance with a proclamation
Conway departed last night for Flor- issued by Acting Governor J. W. RayThe following delegates from the
ence, Colorado, where they will visit nolds it was generally observed commercial club at Roswell to the
relatives. From there the former will throughout 'New Mexico.
Public Lands Convention, have been
and
In Santa Fe Old Glory was flaunted
go to (Arkansas
City, Kansas,
C. F. Joyce, C. A. Baker,
appointed:
thence to Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. to the breeze from many public and W. S.
Prager,
Sylvester P. Johnson
C. E. Newcomer of the Territorial private buildings.
Flags of varying and E. H. Williams.
penitentiary returned last night from sizes were to be observed fluttering
Postoffices Established.
Las Vegas where he went to bring in front of a number of houses in
A postofflce has been established at
a convict who has been employed on the residential district.
Prichard, Quay County, to be served
Street mer- from Texico fourteen miles to the
One San Francisco
the Scenic Highway back to the prison for treatment. The convict is suf- chant celebrated the day by distribsoutheast. Samuel C. Pry has been
fering from a severe case of bron- uting miniature flags to patrons and appointed postmaster.
chitis.
friends which were worn pinned to
A postofflce has been established at
W. B. Childers, Albuquerque attor- coat lapels or corsage.
Norton, Quay County, to be served
ney, left last evening for Washington,
from Lloyd, six miles to the West.
e
D. C to prepare briefs for the
Michael J. Norton has been appointed
PERSONAL
QUARREL
in the contest case of O. A.
postmaster.
I'f
Larrazolo vs. W. H. Andrews for the
ENDS IN KILLING
Notaries Public Appointed.
seat of delegate to the COth Congress
The following have been appointed
from New Mexico. Mr. Childers will Prominent Business Man of Houston,
notaries
public by Acting Governor
be absent two weeks.
Texas, Shot to Death at BrownsJ. W. Raynolds:
ville to Avenge Insult.
Acting Governor James W. Ray
Willis Cadwell, of Malaga, Eddy
nolds accompanied by Mrs. Raynolds
County; B. L. Cooper, of Elkins,
and their three sons, left bright and
Houston, Texas, June 14. Colonel Chaves County; W. H. H. Llewellyn,
early this morning for East Las Ve- S. H. Wreford, a prominent business of Las Cruces, Dona Ana County.
gas overland in their automobile. man of this city, was shot and killed
Articles of Incorporation.
to
They expect, barring accidents,
at Brownsville as a result of
The following articles of incorporatoday
reach Las Vegas this evening to re- a circular he issued
yesterday in tion have been tiled in the office of
main there tomorrow and to return which he
bitterly denounced Captain Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds:
Sunday.
William Kelley, because of Kelley's
'dimarron Valley Telephone ComCaptain E. G. Austen and Will C. testimony before the Senate commit- pany. Principal place of business at
Barnes, of Las Vegas, president and tee which investigated the Browns- Cimarron, Colfax County.
TerritoJesse rial agent, David B. Cole, at Cimarsecretary respectively of the Cattle ville affair in Washington.
Sanitary Board, arrived in the Capital Thorham, a stepson of Captain Kelley, ron. Capital stock, $100,000., divideu
this forenoon from the Meadow City. Is charged with the killing.
into one thousand shares of the par
value of $100 each, commencing business yith $2,000. Object, operating
Period of existtelephone system.
ence,
fifty years.
Incorporators,
Charles Springer, George E. Remley
and Frederick Whitney, all of Cimarron.
Cimarron Electric Light and Power
Company. Principal place of business
at Cimarron, Colfax County. Territorial agent, David B. Cole, at Cimarron. Capital stock, VJ 00,000, divided into one thousand shares of the
par value of $100 each, commencing
business with $2,000. Object, operating electric plaut. Period of existence,
years.
fifty
Incorporators
Charles Springer, George E. Remley
boxes-o- ne
and Frederick Whitney, all of

Personal Mention.

T.

'Phone No.

A S. F. Depot.

85.

M0NTENIE

"Bring Me

A Good Cigar

Recently a State Senator on a dining
car asked the waiter to bring him "a
cigar. " The waiter brought two
was a Triangle A cigar, and the
other an unknown brand.
"Which is the better ? " asked the
Senator. The waiter recommended
the unknown brand. "Why?" the
Senator demanded. The waiter
grinned. "Boss says that's the one

'

to push," he said.

You don't want to depend on what
the boss" wants to push you'd rather
choose for yourself.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS
All Kinds of
01 DROW

Picture Framing
Day 'Phone 35

S OFFICE BUILDING.

Residence:
Upper Palace Avenue (Amado Chavei House).
Sunday. Telephone, No. 142.

Nights and

How do you know a good cigar?
You can now buy cigars with the
maker's guarantee on every box a mark
of merit that distinguishes scientific
methods systematically applied to cigar
productiona mark that stands for improved quality better, riper tobacco,
thoroughly matured and actually blended smooth,
cigars, absolutely clean without increased cost.
even-smoki- ng

IT DOESN'T COST

ANYTHING

TO COME IN AND LOOK AROUND. VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME WHETHER THEY BUY OR NOT.

The Biggest Curio Store ia

t&fc

West

MEXICAN AND INDIAN WARES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS AT
ELEGANT STOCK OF NAVAJO
BARGAIN COUNTER PRICES.
BLANKETS AND BASKET3 JUST RECEIVED.
FINEST LINE OF MEXICAN DRAWN WORK IN CITY.

FIVE

SOUVENIR

POSTAL

CARDS

FOB

FIVE CENTS

Whatever you pay, whatever your taste, the
"A" (Triangle A) mark is your guarantee of superior and reliable quality and unquestionable value.

The New CREMO
5 cents

extra-wrapp-

You

Can't Miss the Place

J. S. CANDELARIO,
M1-S-

tan

Franofeae

Street.

Look for tho

ed

AMERICAN CIGAR COMPANY

THE CURIO MAN.
Old Maxlaan Carl.

Manufacturer

The New Mexico Manufacturing
and Contracting Company. Principal
place of business at Albuquerque, Bernalillo County.
Territorial agent,
Clarence B. Spooner, at Albuquerque.
Capital stock $100,000 divided into
one hundred thousand shares of the
par value of $1.00 each, object, manufacturing and contracting business.
Period of existence, fifty years. In
corporators James S. Tlsdale, George
Spooner, Clarence B. Spooner, James
Ryan, and Robert G. Balcomb, all of
Albuquerque.

tterttttmk

Catron Brings Home Souvenirs and Curios From Old
World.

While Mrs. T. B. Catron who returned recently after almost a year's
absence in Europe, was abroad she
purchased various articles which she
is now selling for the benefit of the
Woman's Board of Trade. These are
being offered at much less than they
can be bought for ordinarily. She
has a number of souvenirs and curios
which she picked up during her travels on the continent, and it is understood that they are meeting with a
ready sale. Among the souvenirs
which she brought back with her are
sacred medals and rosaries which
were blessed by Pope Pius during an
audience which she had the pleasure
of having with the Pontiff last January. These are being presented to
children who evinced their public
spirit some time ago by contributing
a dime to the public library fund. Any
children desiring these little religious
medals can have them upon the same
conditions by applying to Mrs. Catron

or they may be had during the Plaza
Fete which will be held next Tuesday.
Strictly speaking the medals
and rosaries are not for sale but they
are given away in appreciation of a
subscription to the public library
fund. Following is a list of children
who have
already received these

blessed medals:
Lenita Baca, Ernestine Delgado,
Mary Gormley, Gertrude Gormley,
t,
Ortiz, Cleofas Ortiz, Stella
Elvira Baca, Placida Apodaca,
'Mary Needham, Marie Dunn Gladys
Way, Frances Sarracino, Bessie Tipton, Marie Rudolph, Serafina Quln-tana- ,
May Griffiths, Tessie Rouault,
Bessie Lodge, Kate Devine, Teodora
Savedra, Carrie Olson, Gertrude
Rose Alarid, Salome Salmon, Josefita Valdez, Helen Gurule,
Juanita Luna, Higinia Martinez, 'Sophie Creamer, Luisita Sena.
Ca-yo-

r,

NAVAL

COMMANDER

COMING TO SANTA FE
Special to The New Mexican.
June 14. Lieutenant
Washington,
Commander Edward Walter, Eborle,
who was In charge of the
forward turret of the Battleship Oregon
at the battle of Santiago in the
erican
War, has changed his
residence from the navy department
to Santa Fe, New Mexico, at the order
of the government physician, for his
wife's health. Lieutenant Eberle has
been in Santa Fe and greatly admires
the climate there.
h

Spanish-Am-

RICH

STRIKE OF LEAD
MADE IN RATON

TUNNEL.

Special to the New Mexican.
Raton, N. M., June 14 A three-foo- t
vein of solid lead ore was struck
in the new Raton tunnel seven miles
from here today. This strike may
mean a revolution in mining in fhis
section as heretofore only coal has
been found.
ICE

CREAM, SODA AND
CANDIES AT

FRESH

TH E CANDY STORE AND
ICE CREAM PARLORj
249 SAN FRANCISCO STREET

THE BIG

J-EAQU- ES

PICNIC PARTIES.

Should not forget to take a dozen or
Following are the results of yesterso of Lemp's Falstaft Beer pints or
in
and
the
(National
day's games
quarts. Tin Ice packers furnished at
American Leagues:
THE CLUB.
Telephone 94.
National League.
At St. Louis: St. Louis 1; Boston
0.
Batteries Karger and Marshall;
HENRY KRICK
Young and Needham.
Sola Agent Far

At Cincinnati:

Cincinnati

5; Phfl-

-

adelphla 2. Batteries Weimer, Coak- Lemp's St. Louis Beer
ley and McLean; Moran and Dormer.
All kinds of Mineral Waters
At Chicago: Chicago 4; Brooklyn
And Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer
2. Batteries
Ruelbach and Kling;
Mail
orders promptly filled. 'Phone 3S.
Rucker and Butler.
Montezuma
Aenue, Santa Fe, N. M,
At Pittsburg: Pittsburg-NeYork
game postponed on account of rain.
!
American League.
At Philadelphia: Cleveland 6; PhilAny Flaver You Dealr.
5.
Batteries jRhoades,
adelphia
We will Mirer Soda, Water i
Bemis
and
Clarkson,
Lelbhardt,
quaatitr to my part of the city.
(Wakefield; Waddell and Schreck,
CITY BOTTLING WORE" 7,
At New York:
Chicago 4; New
Telepkome No. M.
Sum-van3.
York
;
Batteries Walsh and
Keefe, Kitson and Kleinow.

SODA WATER

aj

Washington-DetroWashington:
game postponed on account of
wet grounds.

in glassine paper, sealed
Every box is
to maintain perfect smoking condition and cleanliness
until the box is opened.

Mrs. T. B.

Cim-maro-

At

affords you a fine opportunity to prwe it by the'
smoking test.

IMPORTED NOVELTIES
AT BARGAIN PRICES

it

RUSSIAN COLONEL
VICTIM OF ASSASSIN
St. Petersburg, June 14. Colonel
Kotlaroff, deputy commandant of the
Port of St. Petersburg, was murdered
this morning by workmen in the admiralty section of the city. The assassin was captured. The colonel was
sentenced to death by the revolution-

ary organization because he recommended a reduction of the working
force at the admiralty works.

DR.

DIAZ'

SANITARIUM.

Cor. Water St. and Caspar Avr

8ANTA

FE

V

NEW MEX.CO,

MODERN APPLIANCES
FOR
TREATMENT OF SURGICAL 5
V
CASES.
HOME COMFORTC.
J
SKILLED PROFESSIONAL
TREATMENT.
TRAINED NURSES.
i

Tubercular Patlenta

No

mltted.
APPLY FOR TERMS.
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